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Save your eyes, your money and your temper by purchasing a pair of

Diamond $1.00 Spectacles or Eyeglasses
in the first place. Diamond Dollor Lenses are standard, and are
scientifically ground by the finest Jens manfacturers in the world to
supply the necessary curvature to° the eye, lost by deficient accom-
modatlon. Nine cases out of ten can be fitted from their different
foci. If yours is the tenth case and requires the services of an
oculist, you will be told so.

Equal In appearance, style and finish to the $5.00 kind.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

BENRY H. FENN COMPANY

V X

,/r of ail varieties in meats can be
had in this up-to-date market.
Whether it is Beef, Veal, Lamb
or Pork, you will find thequahty
entirely to your satisfaction. If

you are not already a patron of
this market, give us a trial, you
will notice a difference in the
quality of our meats.

^ Phone 59

Fred Klingler

{STOVES
ating Stoves, Ranges and Base Burners. We have all of
ve stoves for your inspection, and the prices will suit you.

1 be convinced. __
FURNITURE

- Furniture arriving every day. Call and see the latest

FURNACES
races of all kinds. See our furnace “an-the best ever,

a first-class tin and plumbing shop m connection.

TP PP

,m Harvesters, Corn Binders and Manure , Spreaders.

;fore you buy ns we can save you money.

KILLED WHILE
DUCK HUNTING

FORTY YEARS AGO

FURNACES
S . ROUND R
T OAK A

a The name “Round Oak” on

O
V

your Stove, Range or Furnace is

a positive Guarantee that you

have the best that is made.

We are offering this famous line

in all styles and sizes and trust

you, will inspect it thoroughly

before buying. If you know the

“Round Oak” line you will buy it.
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BELSER HARDWARE CO.

JAES & WALKER
7E WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Paul Note Used Gun for Hammer and

Wftl Inutantiy Killed at Mill

Lake Wednesday

Paul Noto, aged 28 years, was in-
stantly killed by the accidental dla-
charge of a shotgun about five o’clock
Wednesday afternoon. The young
man in company with Ralph Gieske
and John Eder, jr.. left here in the

morning on a hunting trip to Mill
Lake. Arriving at the lake Noto and
Eder rented a boat of Fred Artz and

spent the day on the lake and Geiske

hunted on the shore.
Between four and five o’clock Gieske

joined those in the boat and took the
oars to pull the party across the lake

to the Artz landing. The oars did
not fit the locks and caused consider-

able trouble. When about the mid-
dle of the lake Mr. Gieske asked Paul,

who was facing him in the boat, to
hold the lock down with his hand, but
instead of doing so he rested
the stock of the gun on the lock.
The oarsman told Noto that was dan-

gerous and urged him to remove the
gun. Paul replied that the gun, which
was a hammerless one, was securely
locked and that there was no danger.
When the lock became loose the

next time Paul drove it in position
with the stock of his gun and as he
did so it was discharged and the charge
of shot entered his body just below his

heart killing him instantly. The man
fell In the arms of Gieske and the
boat was nearly -overturned. Gieske

pulled the party ashore and went to
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Artz
and notified the authorities of the
accident.

Justice of the Peace Witberell,
Deputy Sheriff McKune and Officer
Leach left Tor the lake as soon as
possible, and Mr. Witherell acting as
coroner empanelled the following as

a jury: J. E. McKune, Geo. M. Seitz,
Fred Artz, J. E. Weber, Frank Leach
and Michael Dealy, who viewed the
remains and the inquest was adjourned

until four o’clock Friday afternoon.
The young man has been a resident

of this place for two years and was a

member of Chelsea Fruit Co. He is
survived by a brother who resides in
Grand Rapids, one brother and two
sisters who reside in Italy.
The remains were taken to the un-

dertaking rooms of F. Staffan & Son

Two Accidents Friday.
Olarehce Hauser a pupil in the

eighth grade of the Chelsea public
school, met with a severe accident at
recess time Friday afternoon. At the
oot of the stairs in the basement is a
steam pipe no which the boyshave been

n the habit of catching and swinging S
themselves. As Clarence jumped for
the pipe he tell backward striking his
head on the cement Hoor. For a few

minutes the boy was unconscious and
had hemorrhages from his ears. Drs.

Palmer and Schmidt were summoned
and the boy was removed to the home
of his mother on south Conirdon street.
The drum of his left ear was ruptured
and he was badly bruised about the
head. It will undoubtedly be several
days before he will be able to resume

his school work.
Leon Mohrlock, who is a member of

the Chelsea high school football team,
was injured in the game which was
played at Ahnemiller park last Friday

afternoon between the Chelsea and
Wayne teams. He received a gash
in the eyebrow above the right eye
that required one stitch to close it.

Happening* in Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week. .

The Manchester Journal sus-
pended publication after an ex-

istance of 40 weeks.

The Chelsea, baseball team
went to Grass Lake Saturday
and played a game with the
Grass Lake team. Score, Chel-
sea 46; Grass Lake 21.

Marrled7 October 8, 18747 at

the home of the brides’ parents
in Lima, Miss Mina Cooper and
Mrs. Emory D. Chipman, Rev.
L. J. Whitcomb officiating.

1 kisi*

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

The next regular meeting of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange will be held at
the home of Clarence Kruse on Tues-
day evening, October 20. The follow-

ing is the program:

Song. ‘ _ _
Report of Mrs. Mary Sprague’s

work among Grange patients, by
chaplain.

An apple guessing game, by mem-
bers.

Recitation, Esther Zeeb.

Is an ideal fruit farm a paying
proposition, by any member.
Care of an apple orchard, Fred

Notten.
Grading and packing apples, H. J.

Gieske.

Recitation, Clarence Kruse.

Music, Pearl Ortbring and assistant.

Closing song.

Lafayette Grange Meeting^

The next meeting of Lafayette
Grange will be held at the home ot
F. H. Sweetland Friday, October 23d.

The following program has been
arranged:

Opening song.
Roll call, answered by Current

Events.

Question— What stand should the
Grange take on the proposed amend-

ment to Article 10, Section 10, and
Article 8 of the Michigan constitu-
tion land why? Led by Walter H.
Dancer.
Remarks on the County Convention

of October 6th, by a delegate.
Question— With the present high

price of corn, what substitute can
farmers use in producing pork? Ex-
periences by the members.
Question Box— Presided over by Mrs.

Olive Winslow.

Closing song. -

* Violated the Law.

On complaint of J. H. Baldwin, of
Ann Arbor, a man, named Friedman
was arraigned before Justice John D
Thomas Saturday, charged with hav-

ing sold potatoes, without conform

Ing to the dry measure law.

TBe warrant was sworn out against
John Doe, but Friedman voluntarily
came into court Friday morning and
admitted that he was the man who
had sold the potatoes. He said that
he had not said he* was selling ~
bushel, but that he offered the quan-
tity he had for sale, as a sort , of job
lot. This, however, it is claimed, ‘

in violation of the law which pre
scribes that all produce must be sold
by standard, dry measure.
The maximum fine under the law

iSFH^dman is well-known in this vi-
cinity, having been a resident of Chel-
sea and Lyndon for a number of
years.

f£eep Your Stomach and Liver Healthy

A vigorous stomach, perfect work-
ig liver and regular actingbowels is
uaranteed if you will use Dr. King’s
ew Life Pills. They insure pood

digestion, correct constipation ' and
have an excellent tonic effect on the
whole system— Purify your blood and
rid you ot^Olbody poisons through
the bowels. QBly 25c at your drug-
gist. Adv. 4

.,v> - •

Mrs. C. R. Page.

Miss Caroline Rickett was born in
Lodi, December, 1874, and' died at the

U. of M. hospital at Ann Arbor on
Tuesday forenoon, October 13, 1914.
She was united in marriage with

C. R. Page, January 30, 1899. Mr.
Page died June 18, 1914. The de-
ceased is survived by four sons, three

sisters, Mrs. George -Wasser, Mrs. A.
R. Page and Mrs. C. Fox, of this
place, one brother George Rickett,
of Kalamazoo, and a number* of
nephews and nieces.
The funeral will be held from the

home on North street at 2 o’clock
Friday afternoon, Rev. C. J. Dole
officiating. Interment Oak Grove
cemetery.

Forty Hours Adoration.

The Forty Hours Adoration will
open Sunday, October 18, 1914, at 10
a. m. in the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart. The exercises
will be in charge of a Redemptorist

priest from Detroit, assisted by the
neighboring clergy. Low mass at
5:30 a. m. and high mass at 8 a. m. on

Monday and Tuesday. Rosary, ser-
mon and benediction will be given oh
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at 7:30
p. m. The altars and sanctuary will
be beautifully decorated, and the
music during the three days will be

exceptionally good.

Princess Theatre.

The management of the Princess
offers as its feature picture for Satur-

day night “Broken Vows,” a two reel

drama. It is a human interest story
wherein an ifinocent girl is the victim
of a sad love tragedy. Her greatest
fault was loving too well. The man
did not appreciate the value of such
a love and broke his vows with a light
\heart, but he paid in full at last. One
of the most absorbingly interesting
love storys every played. “When
Universal Ike Set,” another delirious-
ly funny picture of the adventures of
this popular hero and another included

in the program.
“Lucille Love” shown every Mon-

day night is growing in interest as
the story nears its completion and

some of the incidents shown in the
latter installmeuts will long be re-
membered by those who have followed
this great serial from week to week.

Schwikerath-Long Marriage.

The marriage of Miss Barbara
Schwikerath of this place and Harry
Long of Detroit, took place in the
Church of Our Lady of the jacred
Heart at 6:30 o’clock Wednesday
morning, October 14, 1914, the mass
being celebrated by Rev. Father Con-

sidine. The couple were attended. by
Miss Elizabeth Schwikerath, sister of

the bride, and John Long, brother of

the groom.
A wedding breakfast was served

after the ceremony at the home of
the brides’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Schwikerath, to a number of

the immediate relatives of the young
couple. The groom Is a postal clerk
in the Detroit postoffice and the
couple left for their home in Detroit
after* he breakfast.

The Halcyon Players.

The Halcyon Players under the
management of Thos. H. Sewell are
playing to good houses at the Sylvan

theatre this week. They have an ex-
cellent band with them and each
member of the company is good.
The company as a whole is the best
that has appeared in Chelsea for
several years and all who have wit-
nessed their productions are well
pleased and speak highly^pf the en-
tertainment. The company will close
Saturday evening and each night
they present an entirely new pro-
gram.

A Handsome Porch.

Young and Hafley have completed
the carpenter work for Geo. W.
Scherer, of Francisco, on what is said
to be the most handsome cement block

porch in that vicinity and possibly

within the county. The size of the
structure is 36x26x8 feet which is
surely one of unique design. The
blocks were manufactured by David-
son &“ Bauer, of Chelsea, were made
a chocolate red in color which adds
very much to the appearance of the
complete work. The blocks were
placed in the wall by F. Brooks &
Son, of Chelsea. All piers being laid
from the foundation up to three blocks

above the railing. FronJ the cap on
the pier, a possible fifteen inch 8x8

column support the roof, at the same
time between every pier or column,
the. woodwork is carved into a circle
or arch which face is overlaid with
special cut shingles of a peculiar and

very neat design; the ceiling being

laid up in a rich log cabin effect.
Possibly what adds to the richness

and beauty of the complete job is the
painting. The special cut shingles
used in covering the arches have been

painted in a rich deep maroon to har-
monize with the color scheme of the
cement blocks iirthe piers and wall;
ceiling has been painted a handsome
light sky blue while the columns and
inside of the porch work as well as the

remander of the house has been
painted a pure white. This valuable
addition to the home is one which
Mr. Scherer and family should enjoy

and well feel proud ot. ***

We Have No Intention
Of materially advancing the price of any thing
we sell. IT IS TRUE THAT IN A FEW IN-
STANCES WE TI A VE BEEN OBLIGED TO RAISE
OUR PRICE. However, to offset these few advances
we offer the following list of staples

At Smashed Prices
15 pounds best Granulated Sugar for ...... ; ........... .$1.00
7 pounds best Rolled Oats for ........... . ............... 25c
1 pound Good Roasted Coffee better than much that is sold

at 25c, our price .................................. .15c
1 pound Calumet Baking Powder ......................... 19c
Best Bulk Starchy pound ............. ................ 3 1-2C
Seeded Raisins, per package ............................. 10c
Arm and Hammer Soda, per package ...................... Sc
10 pounds choice Sweet Potatoes for .................... . .25c
10 pounds Kiln Dried Yellow Com Meal ................... 25c
Jackson Gem Flour, warranteed, sack ..................... 75c
6 bars Acme Soap and 2 boxes Matches for ............... . .25c
3 quarts fancy Cape Cod Cranberries for .................. 25c
Our fancy Breakfast Coffee, 27c value ..................... 25c
Regular 25c Coffee, pound ............................... 19c

WE DO NOT PERMIT ANYONE TO UNDERSELL
US ON COFFEE AND TEA.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at lowest market prices.
Heinz’s Finest Pickling Vinegar, gallon .................... 20c
Full Cream Cheese, pound ............................... 18c
Fancy Cream Brick Cheese, pound ........................ 18c

Our Drug Store
Is first-class in all respects and is in charge of competent registered
Pharmacists who have had many years of practical experience.

Stationary and School Supplies at lowest prices.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR SOME ATTRACTIVE PRICES

FREEMAN’S
**+**+*+*****«***«*«*«*

: Farmers & Merchants Bank
9

Can you save a dollar every day to put in the bank? Or.

50 cents? Or 25 cents? If so you should be doing it. Bank a

part of your enmings each week. It will make the sunset of

your life a bright one. Why not begin today.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Farm
Has For Sale Shropshire Rams
and Ram Lambs, also Poland
China Hogs.

ENGLISH, Prop.

Change In ticket.

G. Frank Allmendinger, having re-
fused the nomination for representa-

tive of the first district on»lhe Pro-
gressive ticket, the county commit-
tee of that party held a meeting Sat-
urday evening and named Herbert A.
Hodge lor the vacancy. As Mr.
Hodge had already been nominated
for county clerk it was necessary to
till his place on the ticket, and B. F.
Savery was chosen.

The Slaybaugh-Marsh Co. have
just installed the Diamond Cable
Lightning Rods on the fine farm build-
ings of A. B. Shutes, of Lima, Adam
Goets, of Sylvan, and have also roded
H. sTaolmes’ big barn in the city and
the house on his farm south of Lima
Center,— Adv.

Apply Sloan's Freely For Lumbago.
Your attacks of lumbago are not

nearly so hopeless as they seem. You
can relieve them almost instantly by
a simple application of Sloan’s Lini-
ment on the back and loins. Lumba-
go is a form of rheumatism, and yields
perfectly to Sloan’s which penetrates

•ore, ten-
the back and
t a bottle of

Sloan’s Liniment for 25 cents of any
druggist and have it in tbe house—
against colds, sore and swollen joints,
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica and
like ailments. Your money back if
not satisfied, but it does give almost
instant relief. Adv. ,

TESTED
and

APPROVED
by the

Good Housekeep-
ing Institutes

Sold Under An
Absolute
Guarantee

The Maytag Power Washer, Price $25.00

J. IB. OOT..H!
WE ARE HER£ TO SERVE YOU.

106 North Main bt. ' n** i&jt'QiB Office
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SEARCHING FOR SPIES IN BELGIUM
could not

Since the discovery of German spies In sacks supposed to contain vege*
tables, the Belgian soldiers run their bayonets through all packages and bun^
dies on wagons passing along the roads.

AFIER SIEGE GF

ELEVEN DAYS

King and Army Retreat to Ostend

When the Germans Enter

the City.

BRITISH AIDED THE DEFENSE

Three English Naval Brigades Helped
Belgians — Kaiser's Forces Expected

to Advance on Ostend — Airships

11P^
1 .

Drop Bombs on French Capital —
Minor News of the Wsr From Va-
rious Points.

Londos, OcL 13. — The capture of

V^hj ' Tj,' V'-

Antwerp by the Germans is to be fol-
lowed by an attack on Ostend, accord-
Ing to information received here from

rvf1' v The Hagae.
Messages which arrived in London

— - said a large force of Germans was
marching on the seashore resort to
which the laiger part of the Belgian
and British troops retreated after they

had been forced to give up the de-
fense of the temporary capital of the
nation on Friday.

. King Albert of Belgium and practi-
cally all of the national officials are

in Ostend. The Germans, it is said,
hope to make them prisoners. The
queen is In England, having taken a
steamer from Antwerp when it was
seen that the fall of the city was In-
evitable.

The reports that King Albert had
been wounded persist Persons who
saw the king with his troops on Fri-
day state that he had one arm In a
sling.

Siege Lasted Only Eleven Days.

Paris, Oct. 12.— The forts surround-
ing Antwerp and the city are now in
complete possession of the Germans,
but tbs greater part of the Belgian
army has escaped.

It took the Germans Just 11 days to
capture one of the strongest fortresses
in the world.

An official admission that the Brit-
ish participated in the defense of Ant-
werp is contained in the admiralty an-
houncement that three naval brigades
.with heavy guna had been sent there
during tke last week of the German
stuck.

• The announcement adds that In the
retreat from Antwerp two of the Brit-
ish brigades reached Ostend safely.
The other, however, was cut off to the
north of Lokeren (a town of East
Flanders, 12 miles northeast of Ghent),

and 2,000 of the men were Interned In
Holland.

The retreat of the Belgian army was
accomplished successfully.

The losses of the British naval bri-
gades probably will be ms than three
hundred out of a total or 8.000 men.
T^e fail of Antwerp is evidence that

even the most powerful forts are no
match for the colossal howitzers which
th ft . invaders, have successfully em
played against every fortified place
that stood in their way. These huge
guns open gaps through which the be-
siegers find an entrance for their field
artillery and Infantry. >.

The' Germans, after shelling the city
itself for many hours, making it un-
tenable. entered the town through the
suburb of Bercham, to the east. They
had made a breach in the outer line of
forts, some of which were destroyed
by the big guns and others blown np
by the defenders.
The Germans followed similar plana

in dealing with the inner belt of forts
and at the same time threw shells Into
the city which set afire many places
The inner forts, like those farther oat,
soon succumbed to the ’enormous
shells, and on Friday morning oarers 1
of these forte had fallen, opening the

into the city. Bv
occupation of the

aftarnoon the
re-

.• 

placed by a white flag, Indicating sur-
render.

Belgian Army Escaped.
A few forts continued to hold out,

and It was not until eleven o’clock in
the morning that the Germana, accord-
ing to their own official report, were in
complete possession of the city and
fortresses. / When they arrived they
found that the Belgian field army and
at least part of the garrison had antici-
pated them, and, like the king and
royal family, had escaped.
The death roll resulting from the at-

tack on and defense of Antwerp has
not been compiled, and probably the
full details never will be known; but
all acounts describe it as terribly
heavy. The Germans, although their
big guns cleared a path for them, had
tq sacrifice many lives in crossing the
rivers and canals and in driving out
the defenders, who held the intrench-
ments to the last.

Refugees Flock to London.
Crowds of refugees arrived in Lon-

don. Most of thqm left Antwerp Thurs-
day night, and their accounts of the
attack are confused. The Belgians
themselves besides destroying the
forts, blew up steamers at the docks
and set fire to the petrol stores and
everything that could be of use to the
invaders. They also took away what
the transports could carry.
Berchem, where^the military and

other hospitals, the orphanage and
some public buildings are situated, is
reported to be entirely destroyed.
Even If this is an exaggeration, it must
be badly damaged, as it was burning
at least two days.
The Antwerp railway stations also

made marks for the shells from the
big guns, but according to some of
those who remained in the city the
cathedral, although hit by ahella, la
only slightly damaged.
Germany has Imposed a fine of 20,-

000,000 pounds sterling ($100,000,000)
on Antwerp as a war Indemnity.
A dispatch from The Hague says

that according to trustworthy informa-
tion from Belgium the Germans are
advancing swiftly toward Ostend with
the object of capturing the Belgian
king, queen and government officials.
It is said the queen has left for Eng-
land. A dispatch from Rozendaal.
Holland, 'says King Albert and the
main Belgian and British force
reached Ostend safely in their retreat
from Antwerp.

Franca which the kal
move. .

Thta force under General von Bese-
ler, It is expected, will shortly awing
in the southwesterly direction, seeking
a junction with the army under Gen-
eral von Boehm, who is supporting von
Kluck Just over the border.

Signal for General Attack.

The attempt of this Antwerp at-
tacking army to effect this Junction in
its westward movement toward the
coast will be the signal, military ex-
perts here believe, for a general at-
tack along the whole German battle
front.

The French general staff has antici-
pated this strategy and during the
past week is reported to have concen-
trated sufficient troops at Ostend, in-
cludiag the newly arrived British
forces, the Canadian regimente who
are reported to have arrived there,
and the Belgians, who have come to
Antwerp, to be ready to meet the new
German front
The greatest activity in France aside

from the cavalry movements west of
Lille occurred in the region of Las-
signy, Roye, Lens and Arras. The
heaviest fighting took place at Lens,
where repeated assaults by the Ger-
mans were repulsed with great losses,
according to the French official com-
munique.
The French war office also reports

progress in the engagement being
fought on the plateau before Soissons,
on the right bank of the Aisne, and to
the east and southeast of Verdun. In
the Vosges the Germans essayed nu-
merous night attacks in the region of
Bau-de-Sapt, north of SL Die, with no
success. They were forced to retire.

German Official Statement.
London, OcL 13. — A dispatch to

Reuter's from Berlin says the Ger-
man general staff Issued this state-
ment covering operations in the ‘feast:
“In the eastern theater we re-

pulsed In the north all attacks of
the First and Tenth Russian armies
on October 9 and 10. The Russian
outflanking efforts by way of Schir-
windt (East Prussia) equally were re-
pulsed and the Russians lost 1,000
prisoners.

“In South Poland the advance
guards of our armies have reached the
Vistula. Near Grojec, south of War-
saw, we captured 2,000 men of the
Second Siberian array corps.
"The Russian official^ communica-

tion about a great Russian victory at
Augustowo and Suwalkl (Russian
Poland) are invented. The fact that
.no official Russian communication has
been published about the tremendous
defeats at Tannenberg and Interberg
(both in East Prussia) 'vouches a lack
of reliable official information."

More Bomba Dropped on Paris.
Paris, Oct. B. — A German aeroplane

made another bomb raid on Paris.
No one was killed and little damage
was caused by the explosives. The
daring pilot was chased by French
aviators, but escaped.
About midafternoon a Taube aero-

plane circled over the city, dropping
six bombs. Two of the explosives
fell between two railroad trains that
were about to pull out of the North-
ern railroad station. The missile*
„did not explode, and later were found
imbedded in two feet of earth. The
railroad trains were crowded with
passengers.
Other bombs fell In the Rue Pou-

chet, on the Boulevard Benalrea and
on the Boulevard Clichy, but did no
damage.
A bomb dropped at St. Ouen did not

explode. This missile fell within a
short distance of a large paint factory,
where there is a gasoline tank with
a capacity of 80,000 gallons.

GENERAL NEWS OF THE WAR

Austrian Commandera Removed From
the Field — Russian Cruiser Sunk

by German Submarines.

READY TO TAKE OFFENSIVE

Entire German Front Preparing for
Move, the Kaiser Believes Will

Be Decisive.

London, Oct. 13.— The whole Ger-
man front Is preparing to take the of-
fensive again along a battle line no
less than three hundred miles long.
German cavalry hae advanced wltta-
thirty miles of Ostend; Ghent, ac-

cording to a dispatch to the London
Star from Rotterdam, has been cap-
tured by the Invaders; Uhlans, screen-
ing a heavy Prussian force, have been
encountered all through the territory
west of Lille.
These are maneuvers covering the

establishment of the new Belgium bat-
tle line reaching out from and con-
necting with the German right wing
in France.

Attack Renewed on Olae.
Between Arras and the Oise the en-

emy has renewed his attacks with In-
creasing fury; the plateau ̂ north of
Soissons continues to be the scene of
vigorous offensive movements by the
kaiser’s forces, and Verdun, for eight
weeks under almost Incessant fire from
the German guns, now le to be made
the target of the monster howitzers
that reduced Antwerp.

Belfort, too, is to be battered by the

monster siege guns. /

The fall of Antwerp was essential to
the consummation of far greater and
more stupendous plan of- campaign
being initiated by the German staff. If
for no other reason than that it sig
naled the crushing of Belgium, making
three-quarters of the kingdom solidly
held by the kaiser; It eliminated Ant-
werp as a thorn in the side of Ger-
many. and lastly and moat important,
it released 130,000 men and the be-
sieging army's big guna. making them
available for aotivs operations against
the more formidable opponent la

Venice. Oct. 13.— A dispatch from
Vienna announces the sudden removal
of the commanders of five Austrian
army corps and the appointment of
Gen. Svetozar Borsevic as the new
commander of the third army.
The commanders dismissed are Gen.

Baron Giesl von Glesllngen of the
Eighth army corps; Gen. Kolossvary
von Kolossvary von Kolosvar of the
Eleventh army corps, and Gen. Melx-
ner von Zweienstann of the Seventh
army corps, and the commanders of
the Sixth and Seventeenth corps.

• The newly appointed commanders
are General An, Sixth corpe; General
Grlealer. Seventh corps; General
Scheuchemstuel, Eighth corps; Gen-
eral Mublcic. Eleventh corps, and Gen.
Kritek; Seventeenth corps.

It is officially stated that the com-
manders retired on their own roquest
because of reasons of health. The
newspapers of Vienna make no comr
ment on the changes.

Russ Cruiser and 568 Men Lost.
Petrograd, OcL 14. — It is officially

announced that a German submarine
torpedoed and sank the Russian ar-
mored cruiser Pallada in the Baltic
sea. Of the Pallada’s crew of 680 men
5C8 were lost
The Pallada was attacked by the

submarine while she was in the act
of pursuing a Dutch ship in the Baltic,
evidently to board her and ascertain
her destination and cargo. The Pal-
lada went to the bottom at the first at-
tack.

The submarine then turned upon
two of the Pallada’s sister ships, which
were cruising near by. The cruisers
opened fire on the German boat and it
plunged under the surface and disap-
peared.

Ruee Flee From Prxemysl.
London, OcL 14. — A dispatch from

Amsterdam to Reuter’s Telegraph com-
pany says:
“A telegram from Vienna states it

is officially announced that the Aus-
trian rapid advance has relieved
Przemysl, Galicia, of the Russians.
The Austrians have entered the fort-
ress at all points and where the Rus-
sians attempted resistance they were
beaten. The Russians fled in the di-
rection of the River San, attempting
to cross at Siniava and Lenaysk,
where a great number were captured.”
The Austrians also claim victories
over the Russians at Lancut and Dy-
now, In Galicia.

Germans Rout French Cavalry.
London, Oct. 14.— A dispatch to

Reuter’s Telegraph company from Ber-
lin, by way of Amsterdam, gives the
following statement issued by the Ger-
man general staff: "Our cavalry com-
pletely routed a French cavalry di-
vision west of Lille and near Haze-
brouck we Inflicted severe losses on
another French cavalry division. Un-
til now the engagements on the front
in the western theater did not lead to
a decision.
"About the booty at Antwerp no

reports can be made.”
Kaiser Rushes. Troops to France.
London, Oct. 14.— Three German

army corps (129,000 men) have been
released from the siege of Antwerp
and are being rushed to France, says
a dispatch from the Belgian capital.

Belgians Reach Holland.
The Hague, OcL 14. — A dispatch to

the‘Nieuwe Courant from Hulst, Hol-
land, quotes a Belgian officer as say-
ing that the total number of Belgian
and British soldiers who have crossed
from Belgium into Holland is about
26,000.

German Armies in the Field.
Rome, OcL 12. — From reliable, in-

formation it is learned that German
forces at present engaged consist of
54 army corps, 27 of the line troops
and 27 of reserves, totaling 2,200.000
men and distributed as follows:

Corps.

France ............. . ....... : ..... 24

Belgium . . ..... .... .... .. ..... . • . . . 4
Tborn-Cracow ..................... 11
East Prussia ............. .. ...... 13

In addition there are 1,500,000 ter
ritorlals garrisoned in Germany. Half
a million recruits are expected to be
fully trained by November.

More Aid From Australia.
London, Oct. 12. — The official press

bureau tonight announced that the
British war office had accepted the
offer made my Australia to send over
another light horse brigade with a
field ambulance corps.

Russian War Report.
Petrograd, Got 12. — The. following

official statement was issued tonight
by the chief of the general staff: .
“On October 11 fighting began on

the left bank of the Vistula, in the di-
rection of Ivangorod and Warsaw.
"There is no change another points

on our front
Prueelan War Casualties.

London, Oct. 13. — The 44 lists of
losses in the Prussian army, which
have been published, contain a total of
211.000 killed, wounded and missing.
The lists do not Include losses

among the Bavarians, Saxons and
Wurtembergl&ns.

TURC0S NOT ALWAYS PITILESS

Live Stock, Grain end General
Produce.

Farm
GERMANS SEEM TO f ^ l™8 FIVE IRE Eli

HAVE NEW PLAN

TO STRIKE ENGLAND

It

. Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 1,514;
market dull. Best heavy,

LIFE INSURANCE ^

Belgium Capital is Moved into

France and Invaders Sweep

Across Country

ARMIES MASSING IN EAST
FOR GREAT STRUGGLE

London Experts Believe Kalcer Plans

to Occupy Whole of Belgium As

Base for Operations Against

Great Britain.

___ _ _____ __ _____ __ $8.60; beat

handy weight butcher steers, $7.25 <&8;
mixed steers and heifers, $707.25;
handy light butchers, $6.6007.25; light
butchers, $6.5006.75; best cows, $60
6.60; butcher cows, $6.2505.75; com-
mon cows, $4.6005; canners, $3,600
4.50; best heavy bulls, $606.75; bolo-
gna bulls, $5.5005.76; stock bulls, $6
05.50; feeders, $6.50(^7.26; stockers,
$5.5006.60; milkers and springers, |40;085.. _
Veal calves— Receipts,*’ 854; market

steady; best, $11011.50; others, $7

London — That Germany is holding
the allied armies in France at bay,
checking the advance of the Russians
In the east and sweeping through Bel-
gium with the purpose of seizing the
coast and aiming a blow at England Is
the sum of the war news as Interpreted
here recently.

The move of the Belgian govern-
ment from Ostend, its last haven of
rest in its own land, to Havre, in
France, is regarded as a mere incident
which was only to be expected after
the fall of Antwerp.
The taking of Lille, France, by the

Germans Is ajso a mere incident, say
London experts, as are the reported
advances of the allies. But at the two
extreme points of the war theaters —
west Belgium and Russian Poland —
the activities of the Germans as re-
vealed Wednesday are considered all
important. Their march toward the
North sea was practically uninterrupt-
ed, while their advance in Russian
Poland progressed so favorably that
dispatches from Warsaw, the capital,
said the fall of that city was immi-
nent.

Other dispatches from the eastern
theater indicate that the opposing ar-

mies of the Czar and the Teutonic
allies are withdrawing from other
points of conflict and massing in Rus-
sian Poland for a battle of almost as
great proportions as that in the west.

To London, of course, the all impor-
tant situation is that in Belgium and
across the French border around Lille.
The third move of the Belgium gov-

ernment followed quickly upon the
German westward advance which was
begun immediately after the fall of
Antwerp. Success In talking the chief
port of Belgium opened the way for a
new plan of campaign which embraces
the oeoupation of the whole of Bel-
gium, Including the coast towns and
If possible some of the northern
French ports.— - -
In accordance with this new plan,

the German invaders have begun to
sweep across northern Belgium. Mon-
day they occupied Ghent without op-
position amd are now said to be well
advanced toward Bruges on their way
to Ostend. They . probably will meet
with strong opposition before they
reach Bruges, as*, the Belgian army is
now being reorganized and has been
reinforced.

All dispatches from that region are
strictly censored, so that nothing has
been learned’ of the operations since
Ghent fell Into the hands of the Ger-
mans. The people are fleeing before
the invaders and the steamers from
Ostend.

General Louis Botha, formerly a
commander of Boer forces and now
premier of the Union of South Africa,
will lead the British troops against
Colonel S. G. Marltz, who, with the
aid of German Southwest Africa, has
Instituted operations for the establish-

ment of a republic in South Africa,
declaring independence for England.
Martial law Is proclaimed throughout
the entire union.

BRAVES TAKE WORLD SERIES

Boston National League Team Takes
Four Straight Games From

Athletics.

Boston— By winning Tuesday’s game
by the score of 3 to 1, the Boston
Braves became world champions, hav-
ing taken four straight games from
Connie Mack’s Philadelphia Athletics.
This is the first time a world series
has been decided in four games.
The scores of the preceding games

were as follows: Friday, 7 to 1; Sat-
urday, 1 to 0; Monday. 5 to 4.

That the French Turcot are not always the ferocious savages they have
keen called is evidenced by this photograph, in which eome of them are seen
caring for a wounded German soldier.

BRIE^ NOTES OF WAR

London— Dispatches from Rome and
Petrograd say reports are in circula-
tion that Przemysl, the Austrian fort-
ress In Galicia which has been be-
sieged by the Russians for some time,
has fallen.

Rome— A news dispatch from Vienna
says that there are 40 new cases of
clrtlera among Austrian soldiers at
Tarnow, Galcia.

London— Henry W. Dlederich, Amer-
ican consul general at Antwerp, ar-
rived at Ghent, Belgium. Thursday,
according tothe Ghent correspondent

lyTelegraof the Daily Telegraph.

London— A Reuter dispatch from
Petrograd announces the arrival there
of an American Red Croat detachment
oonaisting of five surgeons and M
nuraea on their way to the front

09.50.

Shep and lambs— Receipts, 6,173;
market steady to strong on lambs;
sheep dull and 25c lower; best lambs,
$7.6007.60; fair lambs, $707.25; light
to common lambs, $6.5006.75; fair to
good sheep, $4.2504.60; culls and
commotf, $303.75.

Hogs— Receipts, 3,988; market 50c
lower than last week, $8.15 08.25.

EAST BUFFALO— Receipts of cattle
6,500; market 15025c lower; choice to
prime steers, $9.50010.15; fair to good
$9.2509.40; plain $808.25; Canadians
$8.3508.90; choice heavy butchers’
steers, $8.6008.80; fair to good, $8.40

08.60; best handy steers, $8.5008.90;
common to good, $708.25; yearlings,
$8.4009.10; best fat heifers, $7.76 0 9;

best handy butcher heifers, $7,400
7.65; common to good, $6.5007.25;
best fat cows, $6.5007; good butcher-
ing cows, $6 0 6.25; medium to good,
$606.75; cutters, $4.4004.75; canners,

$3.5004.25; feeders, $6.7507.50; best

stockers, $6.6006.60; fair to good,
$6.2506.45; light and common, $50
5.76; best heavy bulls, $707.25; good
butchering bulls, $6.5007; stock bulls,

$506; milkers and springers, $360
90.

Hogs:. Receipts, 19,200; market 5c
lower; heavy, $8.50; yorkers, $8,600
8.55; pigs, $8.2508.35.

Sheep: Receipts, 14,000; market 10
015c lower; top lambs, $7.7507.90;
yearlings, $606.50; wethers, $5.75 0 6;
ewes, $505.50.

Calves: Top veals, $11.50012; fair
to good,. $10-500 11; grangers, $4,750
6.25.

Grains Etc.

DETROIT — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red,
$1.06; December opened with an ad-
vance of l-2c at $1.11 1-2 and declined
to $1.11; May opened at $1.18 1-2 and
declined to $1.18; No. 1 white, $1.05.

Corn— Cash No. 3, 73c; No. 2 yellow,
1 car at 75c; No. 3 yellow, 1 car at
75c; No. 4 yellow, 73c.

Oats— Standard. 47c; No. 2 white,
40 l-2c; No. 4 white, 45c.

Rye— Cash No. 2, 91 l-2c.

Beans — Immediate, prompt and Oc-
tober shipment, $2; November. $2.05.
. Cloverseed— Prime spot, $9.25; De-
cember, $9.45; March, $9.70; sample
red, 44 bags at $7.75, 12 at $8.75;
prime alsike, $9; sample alsike, 9 bags
at $8.

Timothy— Prime spot, $2.60.
Alfalfa— Prime spot, $9.25.
Hay— Carlots, tracjL Detroit; No. 1

timothy, $16016. 50;**No. 2 timothy,
$14014.50; No. 3 timothy, $11012;
No. 1 mixed, $12013.60; No. 2 clover,'
$11012; rye straw. $7.5008; wheat
and oat straw, $707.50 per ton.
Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,

per 196 lbs, Jobbing lots: Best patent,
$6.20 r- second patent, $5.85; straight,
$5.85; spring patent, $0.50; rye flour.
$5.80 per bbl.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, Jobbing lots:
Bran, $26; standard middllngi, $26;
fine middlings, $32; coarse cornmeal,
$38; cracked corn, $3t; corn and oat
chop, $29 per ton.

General Markets.

Plums — $1.2501.60 per bu.

Crabapples— 5Oc0$l per bu.
Apples— $1.6002.60 per bbl and 50

©76c per bu.

.,^aCie8~FanCy' t2: AA- *1-75 ; A,
$1.60; B, 9Oc0$l per bu.

Grapes— Blue. 15016c; Niagara, 18
@20c; Delaware, ̂ 20 0 220 per 8-lb
basket.

^ Pears-Bartletts. $1.25 01.50 per bu;
Clapp’s Favorite, 75c @$1 per bu-
sugar pears, 50 0 75c per bu.

Chestnuts-^lgo per lb. --
Potatoes — 50055c per bu.
Tomatoes— 75 080c per bii.

^Cabbage— Home-grown, 75c©$l per

Green Corn — Home-grown,
per sack. v

75©80c

Onions-SOceil per 100-lb sack
©65c per bu.

Dressed Calves^Fancy, 16c; com-
mon, 10@llc per lb.
Honey— Choice to fancy new white

comb, 15016c; amber, 10011c- ex-
tracted, 6©7c per lb.

Sweet Potatoes— Virginia. $2.50 per

per lb;

20 MILLION DOLLAR

Michigan Director* to Froe»ot*
eats of 7,500 Michigan

holders.

Fort Wayne, Indiana, Octot*,
A matter of great interest to s/*
lurance policyholders |n mi*.
the fact that the Lincoln NaSSjs
Insurance Company 0f thUdu
of the large companies with

many Michigan policyholder,
taken the progressive step of CiL,
flve Michigan men to its boam h
rectors. They are:

Hon. Edwin Denby.

Edwin Denby of the well-knovi Ui
Ann of Chamberlain, May, Denbj
Webster of Detroit, and also a dli
In the Denby Motor Trudk comp
and National Bank of Commerce
the treasurer of the Hupp Motor
company.

Albert E. Sleeper, formerly

er of elate and a banker at B&d
and other cities In the Thumb
He la also a director In the Her
National bank of Detroit.
Henry E. Morton, president of

Morton Manufacturing company
president of the State Savings
at MuskegoA Heights, Michlgai.
Henry C. Loverldge, a promiisMi

torney at Coldwater.
Burt 8. Stratton, a pro min eat

Insurance agent and citlsea at
inf.
There are flve Mlchlgaa lie

anoe companies and at the ead «f I

year their combined Insurant* fc!
In the state amounted to Usa Uu
per cent of the life tnsuraiM

by the elxty-seven companies free i

of the state which wrote tMiniNl
Michigan.
So tar as we know, the

of Fort Wayne Is the first oeUldsi
pany to elect Michigan directors to I
board and thus lend the aaitruei i
Its 7,500 Michigan policyholdsn
their interests are being lookri

on the board of directors ij Mg
ness men of their own state,

move on the part of the Lincoln
ought to assure Michigan people
their Interests are receiving
attention and that the company
the entire confidence of Mlolilgsi !

pie. .

The Lincoln Life has over
one millions of life insurance to
and about eight millions of K h
the lltfei of Michigan clUiena 11
writing new business in Mlcfelgu
the rate of two million dollars i
and has about 40 per cent of
assets invested in MlcklfM
loans and municipal bonds- I*
words the life insurance
that Save been paid on these Ml
policies has been reinvested 1*
state to help build up the

the Michigan people. Thlfl
than any other outside companf
and it should result In a gr*^
creased Michigan business
splendid’ company.
The Lincoln Ufa Is seekisg w

to Its already splendid
In Michigan and should Ilk* »
applications from Michlgai
women who aeek employ®*1^
sire to better their preseat

There Is no line of work or*
person of average educatlos ̂

without capital or ln«w»"Uy.
which the opportunities for
pushing immediate
building up a substantial
attaining to a position of
and prominence in the bu9J* ..a ««**! + W nrft ©GUM kof a community, are equj
portunitles offered by a H'e ^
agency. The only capital r«<l
clean character, a clear bea . j

of purpose, tact, enthu9la8®
surplus of Indomitable
grim determination to stoceea-

bbl and $1 per bu; Jersey. $3.50 03.60
per bbl and $1.60 per bu.

Live Poultry — Broilers, 15c
heavy hens, 15c; medium hens, 140-

duck., Ufliuc? ioung’duTkTl"©!^

nil’2®16 8 4c: brick* *4 1-4014 1-1?

dowed with these pref®^0^^

f*

making

man or woman who takes. «P
surance work need ha**
failure, and if he or "UJ
study the business, roakln
possible nse of time and
ties, there are no chances »

hi certain. Ad*.success

Duluth hoe 388 acr«» ̂
playgrounds, valued at
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R EXPLODES

IN BATTLE GREEK

SERIOUSLY injured and
freight sheds badly

damaged.

)ZEn ARE SLIGHTLY HURT

omen Victim Receive* Further In-

Llee When Police Motor Car
Taking Her Home it Wrecked

Against Curb.

mule Creek— A dozen were injured,
„ very seriously, and much' damage
1 to property Tuesday noon when
hnller at the Grand Trunk freight
PdB on South Jefferson avenue blew
and tore its surroundings to pieces.

The seriously Injured were: Otto
car inspector, and Mrs. Mary

jooy, a visitor at the office, whose

jndltlon is serious.

Mrs Zanooy was Injured the second
V0 when the police motor car was
clnz to her home was wrecked on
ole street The chauffeur deliber-
Jy h|t the curb to avoid running
Jq a careless small boy on a bicy-

The car was badly damaged and
Zanopy given an additional shock

nd bruises.
The other Injured were office men
Dd roustabouts, a dozen of whom

hurt by flying gl*88 and 8PNnterB-

At not seriously.

A gaping hole was torn in the main
while every window, electric
or other glass in the long build-

/as shattered and the partitions
S^ghout the place were blown out.
be fire started, but was extinguished.

MICHIISAH NEWS BRIEFS LEHER FROM THE

STATE CAPITOL

[0 OPEN GREAT LOCK OCT. 21

prgest in World to Be Put Into Oper-

ation Without Ceremony.

een sot

g&ult Ste. Marie— October 21 has
as the day for the official

log of lock No. 3 of St. Mary's
Up canal here. There will bo no
.ormallty. The machinery will bo
itarted, the. water turne.d In, and the
Kest canal lock in the world. 80

iO feet, will be ready for navi-

itlon.

During the last few days, the gate
ichinery and pumps have been test-
to the satisfaction of those in

charge of the installation.
Work on the excavation for the

fourth lock is progressing and will be
Dearly completed this winter. While
Here is sufficient money on hand to
Dearly complete excavating, another
ppropriation will be necessary for the

oncreie construction work.

Man Kills Divorced Wife.
Milan— Mrs. Mary Kosuru was shot
death by her divorced husband,

Frank, here Monday. He gave hlm-
lelt up to the authorities and was'
turned over to the sheriff at Monroe.
Since the couple was divorced, sev-

eral months ago, Kosuru, has been
jealous of the woman, and Monday he
jwent to a house where she had been
living, mot her without warning and
[shot her through the heart. He then
[vent down town and surrendered to
»n officer.

The senate has confirmed the ap-
pointment of A. E. Miilett as postmas-
ter at Armada.

William Miller was killed by the ac-
cidental discharge of his gun while
hunting Sunday near Kuleva.

Martin Holsenga, a wealthy farmer
near Cadillac, died Monday, the result
of being kicked in the head by a horse.

The state board of health has under
consideration a plan to make a survey
of the whole state to determine the
extent of tuberculosis and cancer.

Archibald Kelfer, a farmer near
Clio, lay down in the Saglnaw-Flint
interurbau tracks and went to sleep.
A limited car struck and instantly
killed him.

According to the figures of the
monthly crop report Issued by the
secretary of state, the upper penin-
sula has the lower trailing behind it
In yield per acre of most crops.

The M. A. C. authorities report that
although a close watch has been kept
for the army worm, the third genera-
tion of which was expected to appear
in September, nothing has been seen
of it.

A proposal to issue |10,000 worth of
bonds for a new school building in dis-
trict No. 1 was defeated, while a pro-
posal to raise $14,500 to pay outstand-

ing bonds was successful at a special
election at Yale.

The body of Carrol Mickam, 16-year-
old Mesick boy, drowned in the Manis-
tee river lust March, was found by
two hunters Saturday, 't’he hoy’s body
was found on the shore about a mile
from the point where he fell in.

At an enthusiastic meeting of local
charity -workers an Associated Chari-
ties association for Albion as organ-
ized with Rev. C. E. Huffer as chalr-

'man of the board of control. Later a
paid secretary will be obtained.

Albion’s special election Monday to
choose a charter revision commission
resulted in the election of Homer C.
Blair, A. F. Cooper, Frank J. Simon,
Dr. F. T. Carlton, Henry Keck, Dr.
Delos Fall and Dr. Geo. C. Halford.

William Komloro, 28, an Italian sec-
tion hand, was struck by a Michigan
Central passenger train at Ann Arbor
and Instantly killed. He attempted
to get out of the way of a freight train
and stepped in front of the passenger.

The Commonwealth Adding Machine
company, a $200,000 corporation, has
been organized at Muskegon by Lieu-
tenant-Governor John Q. Ross, J. C.
Thornburgh. Chicago, and Edward B.
Dake, W. E. Collier and Charles W.
Marsh, Muskegon.

Frank Allmendinger, who was nom
inated for representative in the first

district of Washtenaw county by the
progressives at the recent primary,
has declined to run, and Herbert A.
Hodge has been selected to take his
place on the ticket. ̂
Miss Matle Jones, physical director

of the woman’s department of the
western Michigan normal, is dead at
the home of relatives in Saugatuck,
where she had gone on a visit. Miss
Jones had been granted a year’s leave

of absence because of poor health.

George E. Nichols, special prosecutor

appointed by Gov. Ferris to assist Pros-

ecutor Lucas, of Houghton county, in
the recent strike trials in that county,

has been made sole prosecutor in the
Painesdale murder cases growing out
of the strike, superseding Lucas en-

tirely.

The Findlay Coal company of Bay
City has taken over the coal
mines at Six-mile creek, near Owosso.

ATTORNEY GENERAL GIVES AN
OPINION ON EFFECT OF IN-
SURANCE AMENDMENT.

SOCIETIES TO OPPOSE ACT

Michigan Will Be Suitably Represent-

ed at the National Dairy Show
to Be Held in Chicago This

Month.

The Kosurus have three children. ̂  ^ ^ . ......

[who were placed In an orphanage fol- con(iucted by the New Haven
lowing the granting of the divorce de- com,)any. The mines have notlcree- been operated for a couple of years.

The Findlay company will begin op-
erations at once-

\ Q white, of Fremont, has been
selected by the democratic congres-

Youth Gats Verdict for Injuries.

Battle Creek — Though Charles Coop-
|er, a youth, was not seriously injured ---- ------ . th -na.-ipt
when struck by Mrs. Elfen Gifford’s , aioual committee of the ninth d 8tr‘ct
lutomobile, several weeks ago, big j to make the run fior c°1^r^8 J*
icars were left on his face, wherefore j position to James c- Mc^ughliu. P ^

It circuit court Jury Thursday gave
him $750 damages against Mrs. Gifford.
Claiming the blemishes would always
handicap Cooper, his attorneys sought

ttiOOO damages. The defense will ap-

R Beardsley, who was nominated at
refused to allow histhe primary

name to go on the ticket.
Lawton T. Hemans, state railroad

commissioner, made the principal ad-
peal froip the $750 Judgment. The boy, | drea9 SatUrday afternoon at the un-
it years old, waa riding a bicycle when i vejun
be was hurt

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

The student council of the state uni-
versity haa ordered a tax levy on all
sophomores to defray the expenses of

Freshman Russell Jacobs, whose right
wrist was broken and the left wrist
sprained while doing stunts at the

I command of hazers.

While hunting ducks near Grand
Ikzplds Sunday afternoon, peorge
Baker, was shot and killed by Charles
Nabel, his companion. Just as N. eel

about to fire at a duck which had
rken, Baker stepped in front of him
and received the full charge of shot
to his neck. Baker was 42 years old
[and a conductor on the Pere Mar-
inette.

Fire of unknown origin in the Occi-
dental block on Huron street Ypsl-
|tonti Wednesday afternoon damaged
toe building, household goods of R. G*
doorman and the furniture stock of
1^' P. Wallace to the extent of $2,000.
[ Tbe fire atarted in a store room.

To assist in defraying the expenses
| °f Barry county's “Health Week',
*btch will be held in Hastings in No-
vember, the city council has appro-
bated $100. During the week, ex-
[**s will Inspect the city's water and

systems and report upon sanl-
tory conditions here.

veiling of the monument at Eagle Riv-
er to Dr. Douglass Houghton, scien-
tist and explorer; who rafcde the first
survey of the copper district in 1844

and waa the first state geologist.

Deputy Sheriff Wyman, of Pexter.
handcuffed a man who was found
stealing merchandise from a freight
car and then left the man in charge
of a farmer while he went to Ann Ar-
£or to get a warrant for him. While
he was away, the man escaped, taking
with him Wyman’s new handcuffs.
At the closing session of the King’s

Daughters convention at SL John®
Friday Mrs. C. A. Bishop of Flint,
Mrs H D. Wilson of Jackson and Mrs.
T F Newell of East Lansing were
elected to places on the state execu-

tive committee. Mrs. F. N. Conn*
n„rand was chosen president The
seventeenth annual convention will be

held in Jackson In 1915.

Saturday’s school election resulted

in the defeat of 'Edward YcKhUg* ^
as president of the school board has
been the central figure in the school
troubles in Bay City for a year.

Boys and girls In .eight counties
will, during the last week of Octobe..
L taught how to can and preserve
frul s and vegetables. The “canning

* » wui be offered by a demon-
course * ^ department

in Washington, with
of E. C. Llndeman
and glrla* club work

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lansing — The proposed amendment
to the constitution regarding fraternal

Insurance societies, according to At-
torney-General Fellows, would, if
adopted, bring about changes in ex-
isting Insurance laws in Michigan
that would be revolutionary.

Chiefly, he holds that the passage of

the amendment would practically bar
Intervention hereafter in fraternal in-

surance societies by the state insur-
ance department or any state official.
This la the most serious point.
Under the laws now the state In-

surance commissioner has the author-
Itjr to intervene in the fraternal busi-

ness and compel the levying of an as-
sessment, where such would be neces-
sary to meet obligations, either pres-
ent or Immediately possible. The pro-
posed amendment, according to the
opinion, would remove this ban and
leave the fraternal insurance compan-
ies practically immune, both from the
commissioner and from any law which
the legislature might pass in an at-
tempt to rectify such discrepancy.

Would Not Bar Old Age Pensions.
Two contentions of the New Era as-

sociation are confirmed by Mr. Fel-
lows. The opponents of the amend-
ment argue that the proposed amend-
ment would bar old age insurance,
sick insurance or in fact any insurance

not strictly a death benefit. 'Attorney

Fellows holds to the contrary that any
such construction would conflict with
the constitution of the United States
by impairing obligations.
The opponents also alleged that the

amendment would prevent a lodge and
ritualistic system, but Mr. Fellows
says it would not.
On the other side. Mr. Fellows main-'

tains that it would hurt the business
of Michigan fraternal insurance com-
panies, both in this state and in other
states. It would present such difficul-
ties of a practical nature that the com-
panies organized in other states,
where the Mobile bill is enforced,
could not operate in Michigan. Michi-
gan companies organized under the
proposed amendment would probably
be barred from operating in other
states where the Mobile bill or what
Is known as the New York conference
agreement, Is In effect.
The amendment, he says, makes no

provision for the carrying on of busi-
ness by companies organized since
March 1, 1914. This would effect the
recently reorganized Maccabees. They
would have to reorganize once more.

State-Wide Opposition Expected.

It Is only recently that those inter-

ested in fraternal insurance societies
have become alive to the provisions of
the proposed amendment, and it is
expected that the opinion of Mr. Fel-
lows will stir up a campaign against
It that will be state-wide.
According to the figures in the office

of the insurance commissioner, the
amendment would affect directly 822,-
371 policy-holders in fraternal Insur-
ance companies. Of these 367,544 are
In Michigan, holding policies either in

Michigan companies or in companies
from other states doing business here.

The rest are policy-holders In Michi-
gan companies residing In other
states.

In Michigan alone fraternal societies

had $381,410,832 Insurance December
SI, 1913. Of this amount $200,652,801
was in outside companies, and $180,-
758,031 in Michigan companies.

Other Amendments Submitted.

Three other amendments will be sub-
mitted to the voters on Noveml>er 3:
The amendment to section 10 of ar-

ticle 1$. if adopted, will empower the
state to issue bonds for the construc-
tion and permanent Improvement of
the public wagon roads.
The amendment to article 8, by add-

ing a new section. 15a, If adopted, will
give counties, by appropriate legisla-
tion. the right to Issue bonds for the
construction of drains and the develop-
ment and improvement of agricultural

lands.
The effect of the proposed amend-

ment to section 1 of article 3, is to
give students while in attendance at
any Institution of learning, or any
member of the legislature while in at-
tendance at any session of the legis-
lature, or commercial travelers, the
right to vote, although absent from
che township, ward or state in which

he resides. ,

ed over the present method of hous-
ing various state departments in build-
ings separate from the capitol.
Under the present system, the state

Is paying out more than $800 each
month for office xrent In Lansing and
the accommodations are far from what
the department heads believe they
should be. This figure is in addition
to certain Sums paid out monthly for
office rents for state department^ in
Detroit, Grand Rapids and Jackson.
The total, it Is estimated, is in excess
of $1,000 monthly.
The constantly increasing amount

of room required for the transaction
of state business has forced nine state

departments to seek quarters outside
of the capitol building. These depart-
ments and the amount of office rent
expended by each are: ,

State railroad commission, $200; su-

perintendent of public instruction,
$145; industrial accident board, $100;*

state tax commission,' $112.50; state
game department, $83; state board of
health, $75; state supreme court, $50;
state board of auditors, $26.25; state
live stock commission, $25; total,
$815.75.

Attempts made last year to have
the legislature provide for the con-
struction of a new building, or an ad-
dition to the capitol building, met with
failure.

CARING FOR BREEDING COWS

WHAT HE REALLY DIO SAY

Remark
as a

light Almost Be Construed
Slur on a Most Nobis

Profession.

Michigan state banks and trust, com-
panies show a gain of $3,367,913.28 in
aggregate business since the report of

June 30, 1914, according to statistics
compiled by Banking Commisisoner E.
H. Doyle. According to the report th#
loans and discounts of the commercial
and savings departments amounted to
$157,788,197.06, while the bonds, mort-

gages and securities amounted to
$179,803,086.19.

Compared to the report of June 30,
the following Increases are shown:
Commercial loans and discounts $5,-
066,387.18; savings loans and discounts

$155,p64.99; commercial bonds and
mortgages $1,359,873.20; savings bonds
and mortgages $1,857,398.54. This
makes a total Increase In . loans of
$8,398,923.91. Commercial deposits In-
creased $5,744,030.91 while savings
deposits decreased $3,008,849.66, mak-
ing the net increase in deposits $2,-
735,181.26.

Compared with the report of one
year ago commercial loans and dis-
counts increased $8,233,230.20. Sav-
ings loans and discounts aecreased $2.-
$155,264.99; commercial bonds and
mortgages increased $6,459,633.92 and
savings bonds and mortgages increas-
ed $11,179,015.94. During the past
year commercial deposits increased
$19,488,370.61 and savings deposits liw
creased $5,738,152.54.

The total reserve maintained by
Michigan State Banks and trust com-
panies September 12. 1914, was $71.*
461,924.17 or 19.68 per cent. The to-
tal cash reserve amounted to $27,556,-
615.09 or 7.59 per cent. The reserves
are divided as follows: Savings legal
reserve $37,396,953.14 or 16.81 per
cent; savings cash reserve $13,978,-
274.67 or 6.28 per cent; commercial
legal reserve $34,064,971.03 or 24.24
per cent; commercial cash reserve
$13,758,240 or 9.66 per cent. The total
reserve carried by Michigan state
banks Is $13,391,677.43 over the re-
quirements of the banking law.

Based on savings deposits of $222,-
479,333.06, the law requires mortgage
and bond investments of at least $117,-
049,427.95. Doyle’s report shows that
the mortgage and bond investments
exceed the requirements of the law by

$37,071,268.86. The savings invest-
ments, together with the savings re-
serve. exceed the savings deposits by
$8,701,111.70.

No Question That Growing and Selling
Calves Under Proper Conditions

Is Profitable Business.

In part, no doubt, the difficulty of
getting a high percentage of calves
arises from sending dry cows to the
shambles. The cow that has suckled
down often falls to get In calf next
year. She Is in calf and fat and away
she goes. Another cow that has raised
a calf takes a rest next year, and so
on.

One advantage of celling the calf
crop to the feeder rather than year-
lings or older cattle is that so much
more attention and feed can be given
to the breeding cows and their higher
condition and vitality will enable them
to produce more calves.

If there is a shortage of feed it will

usually be noticed that heifers that
breed young and older cows that have
been breeding take a lay off, and this
Is undesirable, with calves at present

prices.

A good Calf is worth $25 to $30, and
selling even a few of theee will fur-
nish hay to winter several mother
cows that lay the golden egg. There
Is no question that growing and sell-
ing calves under proper conditions is
a paying business, both for the grower
and the feeder who buys them, as
they go to the feed lot in splendid
condition, but it will not pay unless
the cows receive enough attention and
are kept breeding, except as a more or
less speculative proposition, depending
on the prices at which cows are
bought and sold.
Where the production of really high-

class feeder calves Is the end In view,
these can be constantly Increased in
value by more feed and better cows.

One morning Gifford met his old
friend, Hall. After they had greeted
they did under pretense of studying
each other, Gifford said:
“Say, Will, I heard today that your

son, Thomas, was an undertaker. I
thought you told me he was a physi-
cian.’*

“Oh, no.” replied Hall, positively, "I

never told you that.”
“I don’t like to contradict you, old

friend,” insisted Gifford, “but, really,

I’m positive you did say so.”
“No, you probably misunderstood

me,” explained Hall. * “I told you he
followed the medical profession.” — Ex-

Naturally.

“What caused that awkward break
In the conversation?"
“Some one dropped the subject.”

What a Cold Can Do

k SSs?|5§

•aeoeu and are publicly
UiociTUUod world.

A Michitfan Case

Some men are so constituted that
they would do anything for money,
exqept work for it

Joalah Hoovar, to*
S. Catherlna St.. Bay
City, Mich., aaya: ‘1
first noticed sedi-
ment In the kidney
secretions, then my
back begap to acho
and I couldn't bend
over. 1 often got so
dlzsy I had to sit
down. Doctors' med-
icine had no effect
and I became thin
and weak. Doan's
Kidney Pills went to
the root of the trou-
ble end three boxes
completaly cursd me.
Bines then my kid-
neys end back have
given ms no trouble
whatever."

Get Doea*s at Amt Stere. tOe • Be*

DOAN’S VfxTiV
poster-mujiurn co* buffalo, m. t.

WINDOW FOR A DAIRY BARN

P

Opening That Will Admit Fresh Air
and Prevent Draft on Stock —

Held Open by Cloth.

A practical dairy barn window Is
made by placing the hinges at the
lower edge of the sash, as shown, and
attaching canvas at the ends so that

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
XWtfttabk Preparation for As -
similafmg (tie Food and Regula-

ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Infants ,;( hildkln

strator from
of agriculture
the assistance

head of hoy*’
M. A. C.

Consideration of an appropriation
bill for the construction of an addition
o Michigan’s capitol building, or for
the building of a separate structure
o house the various state departments
hat under present conditions ai'e un-
ible to find room In the' capitol bulld^
Qg probably will be one of the im-
tortant matters to come before the
text session of the state legislature,
jonslderable dissatisfaction la expreas-

The agricultural and dairying Inter-
ests of Michigan are to be represented
In a fitting manner at the National
Dairy Show to be held in Chicago, Oc-
tober 22 to 31. An exhibit-space 12x30
feet In size has been secured and will
be decorated with the products of our
fields and orchards. Many hundreds of
photographs of Michigan purebred
dairy cattle will be exhibited by way
of showing visitors at the Show that
this state is a condidate for first hon-

ors In the production of*, purebred
dairy animals.

Officials of the Michigan Dairymen’s
Association who will have active
charge of the exhibit are Secretary
George H. Brownell and M. W. Went-
worth, member of the board of direc-
tors. They will bo assisted In wel
coming visitors to the exhibit by Hon.
A. C. Carton, secretary of the Public
Domain Commission and Commission-
er of Imtnigrotlon ; Prof. A. C. Ander-
son, head of Dairy Husbandry Depart
ment, Michigan Agricultural College,
D. D. Aitkin, president of the Hoi
steln-Frleslan Association of America;
James W. Helme, Dairy and Food
Commissioner, and by officials con-
nected with various live stock organ-
izations and the three development
bureaus of the state.
Monday, October 26, has been

named as “Michigan Day” and has al
so been named by thp breeders of
Holstein-Friesian cattle as “Holstein
Day.” There is 4 strong probability
that an Informal meeting of Michigan
folks will bo hold on Monday even-
ing, at which addresses will be made
by leading Michigan men and by oth-
ers prominent In national dairying af-

fairs.

In addition to serving as an exhibit-
space tor Michigan agricultural pro-
ducts, the space set aside for this
state will be fitted up to serve as a
resting-place where one may leavs
wrapt and parcels and feel thoroughly
at home.

Practical Barn Window.

the cloth will hold the sash partly
open, writes Ralph V. Crane of Ypsi-
lantl, Mich-, In Popular Mechanics.
This will deflect the air currents up-
ward toward the ceiling and prevent
draft on the stock.

DOGS SHOULD BE DISCARDED

No Excuse for Sending Snapping Cur
After Cows With Full Udders —

Better to Take Horse.

When cows are In the pastures do
not send a vicious dog to drive them
in. The cow that is run to the house
by a dog that is continually snapping
at her heels must suffer a great deal
of pain as her udder is thrown from
side to side by the movement of her
fleet limbs. If a man Is too lazy to
walk after his cows he had better get
on his horse and ride. A well trained
dog may be allowed to bring them In,
for he quietly walks behind them and
does not bring them down the lane at
a two-forty gait.
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Promotes Dige stion^Cheer ful-

ness and Re stCon tains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not Marc otic.
fa/* DrSAMVEimura

Pujnplan S—d*
jtlx JVwa m •
R^krlUSatb -.
AninSfd •

f - /
us~u-few.:

Mr* S,<d .
Sufmf

Wmkryrtl" Ftnvr

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Fever islF

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature of

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

At t» months old35 -Jjt ENTb

Guaranteed under the Foodiij

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TMI •NTAU* •*a»ANY. HBW VONK •crv.

Tender Spot.
He was taking her for a ride In his

new motor car.
He seemed to be absent-minded and

dreaming.
“How time flies!” he exclaimed at

Jast with a deep sigh.
“When Is the next installment due?”

she aeked with a significant glance
at his car.
And the very next evening he went

out for another ride in his car, but
with a girl who didn’t know bo
much.

Safety first Is the best poliS} In
handling the dairy bull.

• • •
When you build a barn see that It

Is comfortable and sanitary.
• • •

Every cow in the herd should be
halter-broken. Begin while Urey are
calves.

. • • •
If yon haven’t one, there ! still

Ume to put up a silo for this winter's
feeding. e '

. The calf should be given fine locks
of hay when young to encourage its
appeUte.

• • •
To have a calf that will mature

Into a valuable Individual give it
proper care from the start.

• • •
In any but a round silo the silage

does not settle well, and even eetUing
Is what makes quality in silage.

Scours Is far too common a malady
with young calves and if not checked
the outcome may be disastrous.

• » •

The cow that has to spend two
thirds of her Ume fighting flies can
aot count for much at the milk pall.

• • a
The dairyman with a small herd oi

cows can well afford to build a alb
and Increase his herd and hla profits.

The New Language.
Here is our esleemed contemporary

World Speech again celebrating that
accomplished international language,
Ro, which is "easy for the Japanese.
Chinese or Hindus ae for the Latin or
Teutonic peoples. ” No doubt, and as
easy for us as Japanese, Chinese,
Etruscan and Basque. But listen to a
bit of Ro dialogue:
“Gi tada, acl flaw? (Good morning,

how are you?)
“SIto ec abi lie. (Thank you, I am

well.)

"Asl we resk abo? (Do you un-
derstand me?”)
We do not; but apl mugcal hab

awoz mebu? How many legs haa a
lobster? — New York Sun.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That's Why You’ra Tired
— Have No Appetite.

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few days.
They do

their duty.
CureCon-

B^ousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

^BSORBINE

rK OWN^ DBU^fBT ̂ W^L<iTgU^TOP

c*.

Hla Escape.
The young man had threatened sui-

cide If she rejected him. And although
she did. he didn’t
“Why didn’t her* waa aeked.
“Said he’d given hla heart to her.”
“What’s that got to do with It?"
“Oh, he didn’t have the heart to kill

himself."

STOPS
_ _ _ LAMENESS
from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone,
Splint Curb, Side Bone, or similar
trouble and geta hone going Bound.
Does not blister or remove the
hair and horse can be worked. Pan
17 in pamphlet with each bottle tcRa

how. $2.00 a bottle deliversdL
Horse Book 9 K free.

ABSORBING JR., antiseptic liniment foe
mankind. Reduce! Painful Swelling*, En-
larged Glands, Goitre, .Wens, Braise*, Vari-'
cose V eins. Varicosities, Reals Old Sores. Allays;

Bun Will tell you more if you write. $1 sad
$2 s bottle at deslen or delivered. Book
“Evidence” free. Manufactured only bf
W.F. YOUNG, p. D. F.. 3U Isa* St S»riiia«sM.Masa.

WHY WOT TRY POPHAM’S

ASTHMA MEDICINE
OItm Prompt and PohUIt* Belief tn Brcry

Cam. Sold by DranUM. Price ItXO.
Trial Package oy Mall lOo.

WILLIAMS MF6. C0„ Prop*, Cleveland, Q.
w

MTEHTS gggffgSJS

YOUR BLOOD
Is the canal of life but it becomes a

sewer if clogged up. All life consists of building up and tearing
down and just in the same manner that the blood carries to the
various parts of the body the food that the cells need for building
up, so it is compelled to carry away the waste material that • tom
down. These waste materials are poisonous and destroy ns unless
the liver and kidneys are stimulated into refreshed and vigorous life.

DR. PIERCE’S Golden Medical Discovery

need it—ifrou are always “catching cold"— or have catarrh of
throat. The active medicinal principles of

I K

1 you
tonic la liquid or tablet form at any drug store or
eead 60 oOnta in 1-ceat stamp* tor trial box of taUsta, A

SEWER

, \
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Democratic Candidate For
SHERIFF

rf x ROSS GRANGER
I Shall Appreciate Your Support

I am very grateful for having
been nominated for Prosecuting
Attorney oj Washtenaw County.
I am very desirous of being elected
if possible. I stand on my record*
as a lawyer and as a citizen.

I have had six years’ experience
as a practitioner of law- in both
civil and criminal cases. I was
born in the county, and have lived
in the county since birth.

If elected to the oflice of Prose-
cuting Attorney, 1 will give my
best attention and efforts to - the
affairs of the office in the interest
of the people.

I shall greatly appreciate your
support.

Very respectfully,

JACOB F. FAHRNER

To the Voters of Washtenaw County:

Having during the past two
years given to the people of Wash-
tenaw county what I modestly be-
lieve to have been a satisfactory
administration of the County
Clerk’s office. I take the liberty of
•asking the voters, to support my
candidacy on the Democratic
ticket at the coming election for a
second term.
In addition to my experience in

the affairs of the County Clerk's
office, I bring to the discharge of
its duties my well known willing-
ness to spare no efforts to serve
every resident of the county to the
best of my ability.

I hope you will find it consistent
with your appreciation of my
public record, to vote for me, by
marking across opposite my
on the election ballot.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH.

name

VOTE FOR

 MARK R. BACON
For Representative in Congress

REPUBLICAN NOMINEE

I believe this government ahr ild lx- nm as
a business man would run his business — on
boainess principles, and economically.

I do not believe is a FREE TRADE that
haa proven detrimental to the fanning,
laboring ami business interests* of this
country.

I do not believe , in a WAR TAX of ONE
HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS in time
of peace— when it is merely a cloak to cover
the political extravagance of the party inpower. \* .

I do not believe" in killing the BEET
SUGAR and SHEER interests or in making
oor country a DEBTOR NATION.

I do not believe in sitting on the Congress-
ional stew kettle when the people are tired
of political legislation detrimental to their
interests, and are asking that CougrenM
adjourn ami give the country a rest.
Do you remember that BIG promise made

by the Democrats in 1912 that they would
lower the High Cost of Living? Now honest-
ly. HAS the High Cost of Living been low-
ered? ^

.  MARK R. BACON

PImlm mark your ballot where it
•ays Mark— that is, where it says
U Hark R. Bacon,
fri— — F ...... ..... ...... ... ...... .

•v*: ' '

“A
SHINE

IN EVERY
DROP**

Black Silk Stove Polish
Is dMerent. It does not

B
one

get your money's worth.

The Chelsea Standard
An independent lootl newspaper published

every Thursday afternoon from ite office In the
4 Standard building. Cast Middle street. OMaea.
Michigan.

Black Silk 1
Stove Polish
Is not only tnostecaooaiteal.bat It gives a brilli-
ant. silky lustre that cannot bo obtnlnod with any
other polish. Black Silk Stove Polish docs not
mb off- it laats four time# as long as ordinary
polish -#o it saves you time, work and money.

Don’t forgot— when you
want stove polish, be sere to
aak for Black Silk. If it isn’t
tbo best stove polish von ever
used— your dealer will refund

If it isn’t

Bi^LK

SIOVE POLl^

your money

Black Silk Stove Polish
Works, Sterling. Illinois.
Use Black Silk Air Drying

Iron Enamel on grates, reg-
isters , stove-pipes, and auto-
mobile tiro rime. Prevents
rusting. Try it.
Use Black Silk Metal Pol.

leh for silverware, nickel.tin-
ware or brass. It works
quickly, easily and leaves a
brilliant surface. It has no
equal for use on automobiles.

Get a Can TODAY
A. L. STEGER, -

Dentist.

Ottiuc. Kciupl bank Block. Chelsea. Michigou
Phone. Olbcc. S*. ir; Keaideucc 82. 8r.

DR J T. WOODS,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office iu the Wilkiusouia Building. Kesideuc
on Cougilon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

HARLIE J. FULFORD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of KirkavUle. Mo. Offices 7. 8 and
9, second door, WUkinsonia Building, Chelsea.
Phone JIG.

O. T. HOOVER.
PUBLISHER.

Terms:— #1.00 per year; six months, fifty cents;
three months, twonty-flvo onto.
To foreign countries tl.BO per year. »

Advertising rates reasonable and made known
on application.

Entered as second-class matter. March ft. 1908.

at ths postoffloe at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Congress of March 8. 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. Fannie Crawford and Mias
Nellie Hall spent Friday in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Winslow, of
Ann Arbor, and Leo Borden, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Hindelan?.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Webster, and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hendricks, of
Chicago, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

J. G. Webster several days of this
week.

Pioneer Dead.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second door Hatch & Durand block
Phoue No. Gl. Night or da/.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

E. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

S. A. MAFES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Oalls answered
promptly night or dayv Chelsea, Michigan.
I’Uone G. .

GEORGE w. Beckwith:

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea, Michi

CHAS. STEINBACH

harness and Horse Goods

Kepuinug of all kinds a specialty- Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Bheet
Music. Stcinbach Block. Chelsea.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
l*ublic in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. " Phone 63.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Anctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
*t The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich
gan.r.f.d.2. Phoneconnections. Anction bills
and tin cups famished free.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Anti Arbor. Ypsilant
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE. MAY 20, 1914

UMITBD CARS.
For Detroit 7 :45 a. m. and every two hours

to 7 :4s p. m.
' For Kalamazoo 8 :K> a. m. and every two hoars
to6:K)p. m. For Lansing 8:10 p. m.

LOCAL CABS.

East bound— 6:82 am. (express east of Ann
Arbor) 7:32 am. and every two hours to 7:33
pm. ; 10:11 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11:55.

West bound— 5:43 am, 7:25 am. and every two
hours to 7 :25 pm. ; also 9 :63 pm. and 11 :53 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

1 EDWIN H. SMITH
Republican Candidate for

COUNTY TREASURER
Your support will be appreciated

at the Election November 3.

R. B. Waltrous was in Saline Mon-
day.

Miss Ella Barber was in Detroit
Sunday.

Miss Alma Pierce spent Sunday in
Grass Lake.

A. G. Faist was in Detroit Tuesday
on business.

Carl Wagner was in Detroit Sunday
and Monday. ^
Claude Spiegelberg, of Detroit, was

home Sunday.

Leon Kempf, of Hillsdale^ spent Sun-
day in Chelsea. /
Miss Rose Droste was a Jackson

visitor Sunday.

I. B. Swegles was in Chicago the
first of the week.

J. G. Webster was in Jackson Sat-
urday on business.

E. E. Koebbe, of Detroit, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Ray Bachelor, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Winans is visiting her
son William in Lansing.

Edward Riley, ot Toledo, is visiting
relatives here this week.

E. Wallace, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with Chelsea friends.

Miss Lydia Wellhoff was in Ann
Arbor Friday and Saturday.

Emil Kantlehner, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his family here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Frymuth spent
Sunday with Jackson friends. ̂
Miss Genevieve Hummel is visiting

relatives in Detroit this week.

J. B. Cole was the guest of his
daughter in Ann Arbor Sunday.

C. W. Miller, of Ithaca, is visiting
his mother, Mrs. George Miller.

Mrs. Frank Lusty and daughter
Marie were in Jackson Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann
Arbor, visited relatives here Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. McVay, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday *’lth Miss Tress a
Winters.

Mrs. V. Briggs, jf Ypsilanti, spent

several days of this week with Mrs.
E. L. Negus.

Miss Leone Gieske, of Ann Arbor,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents here. '

Miss Myrta Ruth Kempf, of Hills-
dale visited friends here several days
of last week.

Miss Florence VanRiper spent Sun-
day with her brother Floyd and wife
In Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Blanche Davis and daughter
Maurine spent Sunday with relatives
in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren and
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster were in
Tecumseh Sunday.

Mrs. A. Conkright, of Detroit, was

the guest of Chelsea friends several
days of this week. •

Mr. and Mrs. B. Taylor and family,'

of Dexter, spent Sunday at the home
of John Schieferstein.

Miss Freda Wagner spent Saturday
and Sunday with Miss Margaret
Eppler in Battle Creek.

Mrs. J. W. Schenk and her sister,
Mrs. Lawrence, Dr", and Mrs. J. T.
Woods were in Saline Sunday.

John P. Kilcline and son Paul, of
Detroit, were guests of their cousin,
Rev. Father Considine, Sunday.

Miss Mary Smith and sister, of
Jackson, were guests at the home ot
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Reilly Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Eisen and
children, of Detroit, were guests at
the home of George W&ckenhut Sun-
day.

Miss Mary Hindelang, pt Detroit,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. HinSe-
lang.

Mr. and Mrs. John Upson and
daughter, of Detroit, spent the week-
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L
Wade. -j

< John Hindelang, of Detroit, is
spending a few days at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hin
delang.

Mrs. J. L. Marble, of Milan, was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. L. H
Ward, and family from Friday unti
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Steiner , and
children returned home Saturday
from an extended visit with relatives
at Fowlerville. — — -i

Mrs. Sarah Beach, aged 78 years,
died at the home of. her brother,
Charles Cassidy in Grass Lake, Fri-
day, October 9, 1914. The funeral was
held Monday afternoon, Rev. N. B.
Wood, pastor of the Grass Lake Bap-
tist church, officiating. The deceased
had made her home with her brother
for a number of years. She was a
resident of Sylvan in her girlhood.
She Is survived by her brother and a
number of nephews and nieces, several
of whom reside in this vicinity.

Anction Sale.

C. S. Williams will hold an auction
sale of horses at Chelsea on Saturday,
October 17, consisting of fifty head I

of draft bred weanling colts and a few
head of broke work horses.

Your Fall Cold Needs Attention.

No use to fuss and try to wear it
out. It will wear you out instead.
Take Dr. King’s New Discovery, re-
lief follows quickly. It checks your
cold and soothes your cough away.
Pleasant, antiseptic and healing.
Children like it. Get a 50c. bottle of
Dr. King’s New Discovery and keep
it in the house. “Our family cougn
and cold doctor” writes Lewis Cham-
berlain, Manchester, Ohio. Money
back if not satisfied, but it nearly
always helps. Adv.

SHOE REP1URIHG
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. • Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMIDT & SON, W. Middle St.

Printzess Coats
For Women and Misses

Every Printzess garment has a stylo that is different from the ordinary garment. A style that
is not loud and noticeable but is evident as being in the very beet of taste. Every part of every

Printzess garment is fully guaranteed for two years wear. We are receiving mew Printzess Coats
nearly every day. Prices $15.00, $17.50, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00. Our *25.00 Printzess
Coats are the same usually sold at $32.00 to $35.00. v

We have selected a big lot of Women’s Odd Coats to be cleaned up quick, good styles, no two
alike, mostly in Fancy Cloths and Black. No Navy’s in the lot, now at IS-OO and $6.98.

Special Sale of Women’s Skirts at $2-50, $3.50 and$ 4-»8. Newest Pleated Skirts now in

stock at $5.00, $6.00 and $7-50. n __ _
Buy Folwell Bros. Famous Pure Worsted Dress Goods at 59c, 7Sc, $1.00, $1.25 and up.

Just a few more pair of those Sample Blankets at wholesale now in stock. Pure Wool and Part

Wool only.

Have You Visited Our Grocery Department?
The way the crowds have been there the past week show that they appreciate the value we are giving

1 pound Calumet Baking Powder ........... 19c I 0 bars Pels Naptha Soap .................. 25c
15c can Calumet Baking Powder ........... 11c I G bars Flake White Soap ...... . ........... 25c

1 pound regular 25c Coffee ................ 21c I Arm & Hammer Soda ........ - ........... 5c

1 pound Seeded Raisins ................... 10c Sugar, todays’ price ............ . ...... 6 3-4c
1 pound best Bulk Starch .................. 4c | (We will follow the market on augar)

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICE 25 CENTS
431 8. DIARBORN 8T.( OHIOAOO

OUR SUITS START AT SI4
Custom Made— Quality Guaranteed

We Wish
you would let us display

to you our ample and

attractive line of samples

just in from

Th« City Tailor*
Fi—tCUtkm
U

Chicago. U. S. A.

It includes the newest
and most up-to-date de-

sign* and the fashions are

those used only by dis-

criminating dressers.

Try us out and

Be convinced.

Central Merkel
You can get the choicest cuts of FRESH and SALT MEATS

here. Try our Home-made Sausage— it is fine. Try our pure
Home-rendered Lard and you will use no other.

Adam Eppler
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

Hill Auditorium
Ann Arbor, Michigan „.

Choral Union Concerts
Albert A Stanley, Director

mum special

r — oneFor Saturday only — c

big lot of Men’s Fine Shirts,
all sizes, 65c.

for Men and Boys, guaranteed^
six pair for six months with-
out a darn.

WALWORTH X STR1ETER
One Price/Jash Store Freeman Block, Chelsea.

Ocl, 28— Johanna fiadski

. Primma Donna Soprana of
the Metropolitan Opera
Company.

Nov. II— FemiOcFo Busoni

Eminent Italian Pianist.

Dec. 2— Philadelphia Orchestra

Leopold Stokowski, con-
ductor; Theodore Harrison,
Baritone.

Feb. 17— Cincinnati Orcheslfa
Dr. Ernest Kunwald, con-
ductor.'

Mir. 12-Leo Slezak
Dramatic Tenor of the
Boston Opera Company.

May 19-22— 22nd May Festival
Chicago Synfipbony Orches-

. tra, the University CluK;?1
Union, Special (;liiUlri-ns
Chorus and distinguished
soloists.

COURSE TICKETS (Reserved) $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, $4 00.
SINGLE CONCERTS, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
MAIL ORDERS filled in order of receipt from special sec-

tions after October 14. Public Sales begin October 19.
Special Announcement will be mailed on request.* CHARLES A. SINK, Secretary.

Special Interurban Cars Leave Auditorium After AIL Concerts.

THE LAST WEEK
Going Out of Business Sale of Shoes

your only chance of a lifetime to .buy quality andstyHsh fooTweir'at'praS kn0cka at your door- ^ntl th'S

Patent Leather Button Fall
tind Winter Shoes, formerly
$1.75 /

98c

Gun Metal Shoes for school
wear, regular $2.50 value_ $129 _

Special
Men’s Snag-Proof, Rolled

Fklge Rubber Boots, regular

Famous Red Cross ^ Shoes in
patent leather, gun m«tal and
vici kid, regular $4.00, $4.50 and
$5.00 value, your choice_ $245

Women’s Gun Metal, Patent
Leather Tan Shoes, in lace or
button, $3.00 and $3.50 value

$1.95

One Lot Women’s Patent
Leather, Gun Metal and Kid
Shoes, regular $3.00 values

Men's
Patent Colt Dress Shoes, but-

ton and lace, $4.50 and $5.00
values, your unrestricted choice

$2.88

Men’s Gun Metal Shoes, lace
or button, $3.50 and $4.00 values

$229

Men’s Solid Work Shoes, reg-
ular $3.00 value

Boys’
School Shoes, regular *1-50

value

98c

Boys’ $2.0Q and $2.50 value in

School Shoes

$1.29

Boys’ Fine Dress Shoes tS-50
and $3.00 valuea

$1.59

: xfh-r
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\ ROSS GRANGER
I Shall Appreciate Your Support

I am very grateful for having
been nominated for Prosecuting
Attorney of Washtenaw County.
I am very desirous of being elected
if possible. I stand on my record
as a lawyer and as a citi/.en.

I have had six years' experience
as a practitioner of law in both
civil and criminal cases.. 1 was
born in the county, and have lived
in the county since birth.

If elected to the oflice of Prose-
cuting Attorney, «d will give my
best attention and efforts to the
affairs of the office in the interest
of . the people.

I shall greatly appreciate your
support.

Very respectfully,

JACOB F. FAHRNER

To the Voters of Washtenaw County:

Having during the past two
years given to the people of Wash-
tenaw county what 1 modestly be-
lieve fo have been a satisfactory
administration of the County
Clerk's office, l take the liberty of
asking the voters, to support my
candidacy on the Democratic
ticket at the coming election for a
second term.
In addition to my experience in

the affairs of the County Clerk’s
office, I bring to the discharge of
its duties my well known willing-
ness to spare no efforts to serve
every resident of the countv to the
best of my ability.

I hope you will find it consistent
with your appreciation of my
public record, to vote for me, by
marking a cross opposite mV name
on the election ballot.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH.

VOTE FOR

 MARK R. BACON
For Representative in Congress

UKIT HI.ICAN N'O.MINKi:

I believe thi** iroverninent -HhonUI lx- run an
a bualnemi man would run Ida busineiw—on
bualneaa principles, and economically. '

I do not believe is a KKKK TRAUK that
baa proven detrimental to the tarminff.
laboring ami huHineaa interests* of this
country.

I do not believe in a WAR TAX of ONK
HUNURKI) MILLION DOLLARS in time
of peace— when it is merely a cloak to cover
the political extravagance of the i«urty In
power.
I do not believe in killing the HKET

8UQAR and 8HEJ&P interests or in making
our country a DEOTOR NATION.

I do not believe In silting on the Congress-
ional Blew kettle when the people are tired
of political legislation detrimental to their
interests, and are asking that Congress
adjourn and give the country a rest.
Do you remember that BIQ promise made

by the Democrats in 1912 that they would
the High Ccut of Living* Now honest-

lligh CVvst of Uvily. HAS the High Cost
eredf

tying been low-

• -

IN EVERY
DROP**

Hack Silk Stove Polish
i different. It does not

o dust or dirt. *
get your mooey's worth.

Black Silk \
Stove Polish
Is not only most

aypK"i'
rub off- 1« lasts four ft

wmmj. di
cannot be
Bilk Ik Stove l-ofn-h

u.fe. woJk',^id"r
forsel — J

aUcSbHk.' If it isn’t

.urS^wiCf'^J

polish -so It MV«a you time, work and money
Don’t forget — when you
wont utovo polish, bo Bure to

Hlsck bilk. IfltiBiask fori
tho bcetH
used -your |
your money

H Black Silk Stove Poliak
Works, Stariioc, IllmoU.
Um BUck Silk Air On-la*

Iron Cnamcl on gratM, re*-
letcre, atow-plpcs.sna auto*
mobile tire rime. lYevunU
rusting. Try it.
Um Black Silk Metal Pol-

Uh for silverware, nickel .tin-
ware or brnaa. It works
quickly, easily and leavas a
brilliant surface. It has no

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.

Otticc, ht-iupf liunk Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Fhoiif. Olhuc. S2. ir; Residence 82. 8r.

DR J T. WOODb,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office lu the Wilkiusouia Building. Resideuc
uu Cougdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tolm
phoue 114.

HARL1E J. FULFORD. D. U.
’Osteopathic fhysician.

Graduate of Kirksville, Mo. Offices 7. 8 and
9, second door, Wilkiusouia Building, Chelsea.
Rhone - Id.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second door Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. til. Nightor day.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Direotor and Einbalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day^ Chelsea. Michigan,
i’noue ti.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH',

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance
imicti in HaLdi'Duraud block. Cbeliwa, Michi

CHAS. STEINBACH

'Harness and Horse Goods
Repairing of all kinds a specialty- Also dealer

In Musical histruuionte of all kinds and Hhiwt
Muxic. Htclnbach Block. Chelsea.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office In Halch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone tid.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Anotioneer.

Hatisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Hlanoard office, or addressGregory, Mich
gan.r.f.d.2. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Anti Arbor. Ypsilant
and Detroit.

The Chelsea Standard
As igdepesrt— t loeal

every Thursday a^Uraooa from lu ofSoelathe
Stoudard buildiug. East Middle •treel. Chelsea.
Miebigan.

O. T. HOOVER.
PUBLISHER.

Term# : -4 i.oo per year; six nsoathe. fifty oenU;
three mouths, tweuty-flve ooaU.
To foreign countries filAO per year. -

Adrertlsing rates reasonable and nude known
on application.

Entered as second-class matter. March 5, IMS.
at the poetoffios at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Oongrees of March t. 187V.

PERSONAL MENTION

EFFECTIVE, MAY 20, HIM

UMITBD CARS.
For Detroit 7 :45 a. ra. and every two hours

to 7 :4g p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8 ;I0 a. m. and every two hours

to 6:10 p.m. For Lansing 8:10 p m.

LOCAL CAES.

East bound 6:32 am, (express east of Ann
Arbor) 7:32 am. and every two hours to 7:33
pm.; 10:11 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11

West hound— 5:43 am, 7:25 am. and every two
hours to 7 :25 pm. ; also l):53 pm. and 11 :58 pm.
Cera connect at Ypsilanti for 8*llne and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northvllle.

.  MARK R. BACON

PlfiMfi mark your ballot whore it
aaya llark-that it, where it says

13 Mark E. Bacon.

EDWIN H. SMITH

Kepublican CamlUlate - for

COUNTY TREASURER
Your support will be appreciated

at the Election November 3.

R. B. Waltrous was in Saline Mon-
day.

Miss Ella Barber was in Detroit
Sunday.

Miss Alma Pierce apent Sunday in
Gragg Lake.

A. G. Faist wag in Detroit Tuesday
on buginegg.

Carl Wagner was in Detroit Sunday
and Monday.

Claude Spiegelberg, of Detroit, was
home Sunday.

Leon Kempf, of Hillsdale. spentSun-
day in Chelsea. /
Miss Rose Droste was a Jackson

visitor Sunday.

I. B. Sweglea was in Chicago the
iirst of the week.

J. G. Webster was in Jackson Sat-
urday on business.

E. E. Koebbe, of Detroit, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Ray Bachelor, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Winans is visiting her
son William in Lansing.

Edward Riley, ot Toledo, is visiting
relatives here this week.

E. Wallace, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with Chelsea friends.

Miss Lydia Wellhoff was in Ann
Arbor Friday and Saturday.

Emil Kantlehner, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his family here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Frymuth spent
Sunday with Jackson friends.

Miss Genevieve Hummel is visiting
relatives in Detroit this week.

J. B. Cole was the guest of his
daughter in Ann Arbor Sunday.

C. W. Miller, of Ithaca, is visiting
his mother, Mrs. fceorge Miller.

Mrs. Frank Lusty and daughter
Marie were in Jackson Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann
Arbor, visited relatives here Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. McVay, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday with Miss Tressa
Winters.

Mrs. V. Briggs, of Ypsilanti, spent
several days of this week with Mrs.
E. L, Negui. _ _____

Miss Leone Gleske, of Ann Arbor,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents here.

Miss Myrta Ruth Kempf, of Hills-
dale visited friends here several days
of last week.

Miss Florence VanRiper spent Sun-
day with her brother Floyd and wife
in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Blanche Davis and daughter
Maurine spent Sunday with relatives
in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren and
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster were in
Tecumseh Sunday.

Mrs. A. Conkright, of Detroit, was

the guest of Chelsea friends several
days of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Taylor and family,

of Dexter, spent Sunday at the home
of John Schieferstein.

Miss Freda Wagner spent Saturday
and Sunday with Miss Margaret
Eppler in Battle Creek.

Mrs. J. W. Schenk and her sister,
Mrs. Lawrence, Dr. and Mrs. J. T.
Woods were in Saline Sunday.

John P. *Kiiclipe and son Paul, of
Detroit, were guests of their cousin,
Rev. Father Considine, Sunday.

Miss Mary Smith and sister, of
Jackson, were guests at the home ot
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Reilly Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Elsen and
children, of Detroit, were guests at
the home of George Wackenhut Sun-
day.

Miss Mary Hindelang, ot Detroit,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hinde-
lang.

Mr. and Mrs. John Upson and
daughter, of Detroit, spent the week-

end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Wade.

John Hindelang, of Detroit, is
spending a few days at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hin-
delang.

Mrs. J. L. Marble, of Milan, was
the guest of her slater, Mrs. L. H.
Ward, and family from Friday until
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. 1*. Steiner and
children returned home Saturday
from an extended visit with relatives
at PowlervlUe.

Mrs. Fannie Crawford and Miss
Nellie Hall spent Friday In Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Winslow, of
Ann Arbor, and Leo Borden, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Hindelang.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Webster and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hendricks, of
Chicago, were guests of Mr. and Mrs
J. G. Webster several days of thli
week.

Pioneer Dead.

Mrsi Sarah Beach, aged 78 years
died at the home of. hey brother
Charles Cassidy in Grass Lake, Fri
day, October 9, 1914. The funeral wai
held Monday afternoon, Rev. N. B
Wood, pastor of the Gras* Lake Bap
list church, officiating. Tbedcceaset
had made her home with her brothel
for a number of years. She was j

resident of Sylvan in her girlhood
She is survived by her brother and ;
number of nephews and nieces, severa
of whom reside in this vicinity.

Printzess Coats
For Women and Misses

Auction Sale.

C. S. Williams will hold an auctioi
sale of horses at Chelsea on Saturday
October 17, consisting of lifty hea<
of draft bred weanling colts andafev
head of broke work horses.

Your Fall Cold Needs Attention.

No use to fuss and try to wear i
out. It will wear you out instead
Take Dr. King’s New Discovery, re
lief follows quickly. It checks you
cold and soothes your cough /iway
Pleasant, antiseptic and healing
Children like it. Get a fiOc. bottle-o
Dr. King's New Discovery and keej
it in the house. “Our family cougl
and cold doctor” writes Lewis Cham
berlain, Manchester. Ohio. Mone*
back if not satisfied, but it nearli
always helps. Adv.

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMIDT & SON. W. Middle St.

OUR SUITS !
Custom Made— C

Don't

think a

custom made

Suit

takes

weeks

to be

made.

We can

get

you

one

finished

within ;

a .

week.

•"-’a

ij-Wc Wi
| ! you would let

[1 to you our at

;« attractive line <

|j juat in from

|‘ Tks City Tai
Fintt Clttbi

*4 M—urt

OftsfrU 8.4

« It includes die t
• J and most up-toda

}« a&ns and the fashio

•J those used only b
i J criminating dresser

i J Try us out end

i

I

< Be convinced.

• m m w^m m m

SAIUY SPECIAL
For Saturday only— one

big lot of Men’s Fine Shirts,
all sizes, 65c.

WALWORTH
One Prico/Jash Store

THE
Going

If you value money and i
only chance of a lifetimeyour

Children’s
m Patent Leather Hutton Fal
*ind Winter Shoes, formerl}
$1.75 » /

98c _
Gun Metal Shoes for school

wear, regular $2.50 value_ _
Special

Men’s Snag-Proof, Rolled
Edge Rubber Boots, regulai$4.5o /ms

THE ECONOMY

SUPPLEMENT TO THE CHELSEA STANDARD. THURSDAY. OCTOBER 15,

CORRESPONDENCE.

SHARON NEWa

Samuel Heselschwerdt is on the
sick list.

Rev. H. R. Beatty is driving a new
Ford touring car.

John Heselschwerdt and son Mal-
colm were in Ann Arbor last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Curtis, of Fish-
vllle, spent Sunday with B. P. O’Neil.

B. F. Washburne attended the
funeral of an uncle in Illinois, Satur-

day.

George Klumpp jr. and family, of
Francisco, spent Sunday with Geo.
Klumpp.

Miss Claribel Cooper visited her
parents in Chelsea the hatter part of

last week.

R. T. Curtis and family spent Sun-

day in Grass Lake the guests of A.
Davis and family.

Mrs. B. P. O’Neil and son Owen
spent Friday with Mrs. Wm. Kulen-
kamp, of Grass Lake.

John Bruestle is driving a fine new
span of gray horses the result of a
swap with B. P. O’Neil.

Mrs. Robert Struthers and sister,
Miss Mary Wilson, spent Thursday
with Mrs. James Struthers.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kirk, of south
Manchester, were guests of their
niece, Mrs, Clarence Gicske, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gage and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raymond and
daughter, of Grass Lake, spent Sun-
day with C. C. Dorr.

Mrs. J. E. Irwin has returned from

Detroit, where she has been visiting
at her son’s, Prof. F. C. Irwin, since

returning from Cheneaux Islands.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE,

Mrs. Nora Nottenwas in Grass Lake
Saturday.

Mrs. C. H. Plow was a Chelsea visi-
tor Monday. «

L, L. Gorton, of Waterloo, was in
Francisco Saturday on business.

Mrs. Sadie Frey spent Sunday after-
noon and evening with her parents.

Mr. and. Mrs. Geo. Scherer and
family were Chelsea visitors Monday.

Mrs. Delphia Bumen, of Jackson,
visited Stuart Daft and family Sun-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren- Rowe, of De-
troit, spent a tew days with his mother,

Mrs. Nora Nottcn the tirst of the week.

Mrs. S. M. Horning entertained her

son Melvin and family, of Munith, and
her daughter, Mrs. Fred Sehuhob and
family, of Jackson, Sunday.

Rev. Blackburn, of lower Michigan,
arrived with his tamily Saturday to

take charge of the U. B. pastorate at

Waterloo. Member of the Waterloo
church came Monday and moved Ins
household goods from the car to the
parsonage.

LIMAtfOWNSHIP NEWS.

Born, Tuesday, October 13, 1914, to
-Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Smithy a daugh--
ter

Quite a number from here attend-
ed the Fowlerville fair last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Glenn, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday at the farm.

Robert Hawley^ of Toledo, is visit-

ing at the home of Mrs. F. A. Burk-
hart.’

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webb and daugh-
ter Lucy visited at Chas. Pratt’s on
Sunday.

Miss Dorotha Notten, of Francisco,

spent the past week at the home of
P. E. Noah. ‘

Cary Tremmel, of Ann Arbor, spent
the first of the week at the home of
R. S. Whalian.

Earl and William Leach and Miss
Monroe, of Waterloo, spent Sunday
at Perry Noah’s,

Mrs. Fred Schultz and daughter
Doris, of Ann Arbor, spent Saturday
and Sunday with P. E. Noah.

Mrs. Phoebe Johnson, of Detroit,
who has been visiting at the home of
E. W. Daniels for some time, is now
in Chelsea.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden, of De-

troit, spent Sunday with H. Harvey
and tamily.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Musbach, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with relatives
in this vicinity.

Ag.

George Beeman and daughters, of
Waterloo, were callers at the home
oi II. .1. Lehmann, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Notten, Francis
Racine, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Riemen-
schneider and son, Rieka Kalmbach
and Fred HeydlautT were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Boyce of Lyn-
don.

The Junior League met for the first
time of the season to elect their of-

ficers for the coming year? president,

Florence Killmer; first vice president,

Max Hoppe; second vice president';
Ralph Kalmbach; secretary, Ida
Oesterle; treasurer, Eva Lehmann.

LYNDON CENTER.

Mr. and Mrs. George Tische, of
Stockbridge, spent Sunday at the
home of Frank Lusty and tamily.

L. Clark had the misfortune to
break the large finger of his right
hand a few days ago. He was on a
ladder at the home of Wirt Barnum,
which slipped and his hand wascaught
between the edge of the roof and a
round ol the ladder.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Born, Thursday, October 8. 1914, to

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Lesser, a son.

Albert Heim, of Rochester, N. Y.,
"ho has been visiting his parents,
Mi. and Mrs. I). Heim, tor the past
two weeks, left for borne Monday.
He was accompanied as far as Detroit
by his mother Mrs. D. Heim and sister
Mrs. Albert Forner.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Mr. and Mrs. JCmanuel Sodt, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Koch.

Lewis Egeler attended a birthday
surprise in Dexter Sunday that was
given in honor of Luther Shoeu.

Mrs. ’ Reyer and son Theodore, of
Ann Arbor, spent Tuesday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. George Lindauer.

Misses Eva and Eda Koch and Wm.
Frey, of Scio, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Eschel-
bach.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Reichert and child-
ren, of Scio, Mr. and Mrs. E. Buss, of

Freedom, spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Lindauer.

Mesdames C. D. Johnson and H. V.
VV alts spent Sunday with Mrs. A. E
Johnson at the U. of M. hbspltaf in
Ann Arbor.

The children in school district No.
M. Dexter, will hold a box social at
the Dexter town hall for the benefit
of the school, on Friday evening, Oc-

tober 10. Fine literary and musical
program will be rendered.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Hev. Theophil Eisen, of Sandusky,
Ohio, paid a visit to his parents re-
cently.

The annual meeting of the mem-
>ers ot St. John’s church will take
place Thursday, October 15 at 2
o clock.

WATERLOO DOINGS,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Katz arty,.,
parente of a baby girl.

Several from here attended]
fair at Fowlerville last week.

Miss Marquardt, of DetroitJ
guest of her sister. Mr.. J
Vicary.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Mayei
Dexter, spent Sunday with c I

and family.

Mr. apd Mrs. Reuben Moeck
Stockbridge, spent Sunday wit
parents here.

brevities

MANCHESTER— Quite anuml,
the property owners in thUvil

whose places are not on the lio

the water works pipe are unab,
get connections, even whentheye

to stand part of the expenseol]
ing the main.

TECUMSKH-And still .tealk
going on in Tecumseh. Perry]
terth waite’s bicycle was stolen .

day morning early from in froj
the store where he left it wheat

ing down to his work. A watch]
taken from W. L. Colter's sto
Herald.

JACKSON — Sneak thieves
been so active in rilling garmentil

the contents ot pockets of stu

in several school buildings of

that the school board has decide
offer a reward of $23 for laforo

leading to the arrest andconvic

of any of thq gang.— Evenin'* St

GRASS LAKK-The connno

was shocked on Monday moroin
learn of the suicide of Ml
Hilton, who was esteemed]
one of our very best citizens,
generally understood that Mr.’

has been for some time suffering I
a serious mental depression alt

ed to poor health. _ _

MANCHESTKR-The ' Mancb
poultry association iscompletin

rangements for the annual
and pet stock show to be be
Manchester, December 17-23. In|

dition to the poultry exhibit!

will be open to exhibitors
tive of location, there will bell

partment of fruits, vegetable! |
grains. .

ANN ARBOR- Ed, Golden
brought to the county jail,
morning, by Deputy Sheriff
of Whitmore Lake. Golden
charged with being drunk and]
orderly. He was picked up all
lake resort, much the worse]
liquor, having apparently been
fracas, as the result of whicl|
visage was badly battered.-l

News.
YPSILANTI— The police

ment feels that for its own prote
in the future and for thepurp
having criminals prosecuted tbat^

after it will not return any

goods recovered unless the
signs a complaint and prosecu
thief. One day last week the |

rounded up*>a person "ho ha
nine different articles of the
of $50 from five different person*,

one out of the five signed a
plaint to have the thief pr0sec^

ANN ARBOR— The cb,!?

the stabbing affray "h'cb
on September 19 at the
house of George Woods. J

Maln%street, and oi 
was the victim, was written 5

morning, when Justice ̂ • *

with the consent ot ProsecU

torney George Burke, ihs®1*
charge against Bert PliPP‘BQ
at liberty on bail, charge j

ing stabbed Woods. Pbe
fused, to press the char^
Flippin, whose arm "’as ser

jured in the melee. _

Notice to Tfixpiye*

The Village taxes are now J
must be paid on or before *
October 19, 1914.

J. F. ALBER, Village T

• .

/- . ' X: -•
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Make Your

We know of no better
way of getting a good job

and holding it than dress-

ing the part.

The stylishly attired man
invites attention and re-
ceives consideration in the

business world of today,
and you will find a small

expenditure in a natty suit

to be the best investment

you can make.

Will you come in and
see our sterling values in

popular priced apparel?

$12.00

to

$22.60

Suits and Overcoats to Order
We have a full line of Suit and Overcoat Patterns in stock

and will make you a suit or or overcoat to order. Workmanship,

fit, linings and goods fully guaranteed to be absolutely right.

Call and Examine

Furnishing Goods
A full line of New Neckwear, Shirts, Underwear, Hats,

Caps, etc.

New Stock of Shoes for Men and Boys.

Dancer Brothers
REOPEN EVERY EVENING,

George Splegelberg is confined to
hU borne on South street by illness.

Mrs. A. H. Mensing is confined to
her home on east Middle street by
illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Rush Gfeen attended
the funeral of Henry Drury in Durand
the first of the week.

John Daley, of Sylvan, exhibited in
The Standard office lasf Friday three

potatoes that weighed six pounds.

The bowling season will soon start

in Chelsea. Geo. Seitz is getting his
alley in shape for the opening of the
season.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Updike and Mr.
and Mrs. S. P. Foster attended the
funeral of Marion Hilton at Grass
Lake today.

AUCTION
Administrator's Sale

James S. Cavanaugh Estate

Near Delhi
There will be sold at Public Auction, in order to close the

estate, on Wednesday, October 21, 1914, commencing at 9 o’clock

a. m.t a large amount of personal property consisting, of 6
horses, a large number of milch cows, 27 head of cattle, 4 brood

sows, 37 pigs, farm tools, farm implements, steers, spring calves,

500 or 600 bushels of oats, 75 bushols of potatoes, straw stacks,

fence posts, 75 cords of wood or thereabouts. A large quantity
of househould furniture. Hot lunch at noon.

, M. J. CAVANAUGH
Administrator of estate of James S. Cavanaugh

Hey car stops at Tourney crossing, 1 mile south from farm

have you selected your PRIZE

CORN
Of courae you noticed our offer of cash prizes in last week’s

‘Per. It provides a mighty good way for you to earn a little

sy money if you are a wide-awake farmer and have taken the

Pessary care and pains to produce a first class crop.

Three people will receive five dollars, three dollars, and two

'liars, respectfully, for the best five ears exhibited. Read again

ie details o{,our Offer in the bank window or in last week’s paper.

Bring in your very best fine earn to show others what good

>rn you can raiee. Incidentally, you may be one of

lucky prise winners.

% Kempf Commefcial & Savings Bank

Mrs. J. E. Weber entertained the
Needlecraft Club at her home on
east Middle street Wednesday even-
ing ot this week.

The Standard Oil Co. has had their
old storage house, on their North
street property torn down and rebuilt
on higher|ground.

The Clinton Courier after an exis-
tance of several years has suspended

publication. . This leaves the Clinton
Local is the only paper in the field.

M. C. Updike has purchased a new
two-family flat in Detroit. Mr. and
Mrs. Updike will make their home in
Detroit after the first of next January.

Mrs. J. B. Beisel is reported as be

ing quite ill.

MrgrDavld Alber, sr, is confined
to her home on south Main street by
illness.

About fifty of^the residents of this
place attended the fair in Fowlerville

last Thursday.

Mrs. G. Ahnemiller is having a
bathroom installed in her residence
on VanBuren street.

H. L. Wood celebrated the 75th an-
niversary of his birth at his home on
Jefferson street l^st Saturday.

Adam Kalmbach, of Sylvan, has
purchased of Conrad Lehman his (five
passenger Studebaker touring car.

Mrs. Geo. Miller, who has been quite
ill with pneumonia for some time is
reported as being very much better.

Frank and . Howard Brooks are do-
ing the bricklaying on the new build-

ing of the Hoover Steel Ball Co. at
Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kantlehner are
having their household goods packed
preparatory to having them shipped to

their new home at Highland Park.

Mrs. Ed. Moore is at the U. of M.
hospital at Ann Arbor where she un-
derwent an operation for the removal

of gall stones on Monday of this week.

Miss Leona Belser entertained the
Young Ladies Circle of the Congre-
gational church at her home on South

street Tuesday afternoon of this week.

George A. Taylor, of Detroit, visit-
ed his mother, Mrs. J. C. Taylor, over

Saturday and Sunday making the trip
from Detroit to Chelsea on his motor-
cycle; - • —

Big auction at the farm of James S.
Cavanaugh, near Delhi, Wednesday,
October 21, at 0 a. m. Trolley car
stops at Tourney crossing, 1 mile south
from farm.

The eighth annual conventionof the
Michigan Association for the Preven-

tion and Relief of Tuberculosis will
be held in Muskegon, October 27
and 28. _
James Geddes has been appointed

by Gov. Ferris as a delegate to the
National Good Roads Convention to
be held in Millwaukee on October 28,

29, 30 and 31.

A number of the friends of Miss
Nellie Hall met at her home last
Friday and gave her a surprise. The
occasion was in honor of the anniver-
sary of her birth.

Monday, October 12, was Columbus
Day, a legal holiday. St. Mary’s
school had a free day in honor of the
discoverer of America, and had
patriotic exercises.

The Chelsea Independents and St.
Thomas football teams played a game
in Ann Arbot Sunday afternoon.
The Ann Arbor team (defeated Chel-
sea by 12 to 0.

Rev. and Mrs. G. II. Whitney and
family moved from their former home
at Tecumseh the past week and they
are settled in the parsonage of the
Chelsea M. E. church.

Mesdames S. A. Mapes and Chas.
Martin left Tuesday for Grand Rapids

where they attended the sessions of

the Grand Chapter Eastern Star which
were held on Wednesday and Thurs-
day ot this week.

Elmer Beach spent several days
of the past week in Lansing and
while there he purchased a residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Beach and family , are
making arrangements to move to their

new home in the near future.

Sheep killingdogs worked havoc in a
flockof sheep belonging to Herbert Mc-

Intee of Lyndon when a number were
killed and others maimed so badly it
was necessary to kill them. The dogs
that done the work are unknown.

Hon. John Kalmbach was in Jack-
son Monday evening where he attend-
ed a meeting of the Jackson county
republicans. Addresses were deliver-

ed by ex-Gov. Osborn, Congressman
Kelly, Mark R. Bacon and other good

speakers.

Supfe. and Mrs. F. Hendry and
daughter Ruth motored to Detroit
Saturday to attend a meeting of the

Southeastern Michigan Superinten-
dents’ Round Table. Supt. Hendry
was elected treasurer for the ensuing

year.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wood, son and
daughter and Mrs. A. C. Harris, of
Trenton, New Jersey, Mrs. H. H.
VanAtta, Mrs. V. R. Wood, of Bor-
dentown, New Jersey, left Saturday
for their homes after spending several

weeks with Mrs. J. R. Gates.

Rev. Father Considine was in De-

troit Wednesday, attending the
golden jubilee of Very Rev. Dean
Wermer’s ordination to the Priest-
hood. Dean Wermer was for many
years the pastor of St. Joseph’s
church, Detroit, but is now living in
retirement.

County Clerk Beckwith has issued
a marriage license to James DeYoung
and Mrs. Nina Leonia Stricter, both
of Ann Arbor. Mrs. Stricter is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noah Foor
of this place. Mr. DeYoung was for-
merly employed at the plant of the
Michigan Portland Cement Co.

The auto truck of John Maier is
out ot commission for- a few days.
Mr. Maier was making his usual trip
to the cement plant Monday morning
and when he reached the bridge near
the Bowen road a bearing became
loosened. The lower crank case was
broken and one conneting rod bent,

The 5 damage will be about $50.
Mr. Maier was in Detroit Tuesday to
get the necessary repairs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Prichard, D. J.
Prichard and Guy Chambers, of For-

rest City, Illinois, spent several days
of the past week in this vicinity. The
party came here in an auto and left
the car at the M. C. Updike farm
which Mr. Prichard purchased last
spring. The party went from here to
Detroit where they spent a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Prichard expect to move

about the first of the year.

Word was received here Tuesday
morning announcing the death of H.
B. Briggs at his home in New London,
Wisconsin. The deceased was a
nephew of Luke Reilly of this place
and Rev. Dr. Chas. O. Reilly, of
Lyndon, his mother being their only

sister. _
Miss Edna Beach of Lima, under-

went an operation for appendicitis in
Kalamazoo Tuesday evening. Her
mother, Mrs. Wm. J. Beach left Tues-
day morning and is with the young
lady. Miss Beach was a guest of rel-
atives in Kalamazoo when she was
taken ill. At last reports she was re-
covering as rapidly as possible.

The alarm of lire which was turned
in about 8:30 o’clock Wednesday even-
ing was caused by a tinner’s fire pot

in the tin shop of the Belser Hard-
ware Co., which the employes had
forgotten to turn off when they quit
work. The alarm was turned in by
some boys who were playing in the
alley and supposed the shop was on
fire.

A slight blaze was startTO by an
electric light bulb that had been left
laying on some loose paper at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Car-
penter last Sunday afternoon. The
fire was discovered in time to pre-
vent a serious fire, but considerable
damage was done. The public is
warned against laying electric light
bulbs on inflamable material or
against wooden walls, an air space of

several inches should be left around
the bulb to prevent such material
taking fire.

District Deputy Great Commander
John H. Nichols, of Detroit, who is
working in Chelsea in the interest of
The Maccabees has been successful in
securing a good sized class which will
be initiated in Chelsea Tent on Fri-
day evening of this week. The degree
team of Central City Tent, of Jackson,
will be present and exemplify the
work. A lunch will be served at the
close of the work and the members of
Chelsea Tent expect that their hall

will be filled to its capacity. The
evening will be both instructive and
‘ ,  A  I M I M — - ________   1 - entei laiuing.

New Clotliing Specials
MEN’S SUITS

AT $12, $15, $18
Every Suit all wool, and you could make no mis-

take in buying any Suit in the house, as every Suit

we show is priced below real value — Blue Serge Suits,

Fancy Worsted Suits. Staple Grey Worsted Suits —
in fact there is no better clothing made, no better to

be had anywhere than we are showing at from •

$12.00 to $18.00 - _

BOYS’ SUITS

--- AT $3.90
Remember while they last only — Boys’ Blue

Serge Suits, All Wool, .... $3.90

\

Don’t Be Fooled— Buy Your Shoes Where They Stay In Business
This store offers you the greatest values in Shoes to be had anywhere. Don’t

judge shoes by the looks but the stuff they are made of.* Special For Saturday '

Women’s Vici or Patent Shoes, solid leather throughout .......... .. ........ $1.50
Men’s Gun Metal Calf Shoes, Lace or Button, new and correct in style, guar-

anteed to wear equal to shoes sold elsewhere at $3.00. Saturdry price $2. 00.

Men’s $1.00 Dress Shirts, large assortment, Saturday ...................... 75c.

Men’s 50c work Shirts, all styles ........................................ 39c.

Basement Bargains
Large California Oranges, per dozen ..................................... 25c.

Three pounds go$l roasted Coffee for .................................... 50c.

W. P. Schenk & Company

A Good Article Sells On Its Merits
Our Merchandise Stands Squarely

On Its Own Merits
Compare it with any merchandise and you will readily see that the qualities we offer represent

the BIGGEST MONEY’S WORTH you can possibly buy.

Men’s Suits
Fine New Suits and Overcoats for

Men at

$10, $12.60, $16, $18'

Special Values in Blue Serge Suits

at

$10.00 and $12.98

Boys’ Suits
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, some with two

pair Trousers, large assortment of

patterns, including Blue Serges.
Special Values at

$5.00

See our School Suits at

$4.00 and $4.60

Underwear
We are showing many styles of the

celebrated

“Cooper Knit”
unions, they are the best fitting unions

on the market. Priced at

$1.00 to $3.50

In 2-piece suits we are showing bet-
ter values than ever at

60 Cents Up

SPECIAL
sfes? For a Short Time

Men’s Heavy Fleeced Lined Shirts
and Drawers at

39 Cents

Men’s and Boy’s Shoes
In our Men’s and Boys’ Shoe Department you’ll find shoes that are dependable for wear and

styles that will please you and at prices that will fit your pocket book.

h We Are Headquarters /

For all kinds of Rubber Footwear. We sell only the best makes and protect our customera for satis-

factory wear. Prices right. . ' ' .

New Hats and Caps
All the new styles, soft or stiff; a great showing at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

Caps in Fall or Winter styles are ready here, special values at 50c and $1.00.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
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The Land of Broken Promises

A Stirring Story
of the Mexican

By DANE COOUDGE
— Amtkorof

, "Thm HwhUnt FooT'
"Hidden Wattrm”

a Revolution
"Tht TVjricM. Etc.

Illustration* by Don J.Lavin

(Ccvjmgbk 1914. far FMk A. Momo)
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CHAPTER XXIV— Continued.

Up along the hillside and after the
fugitives they ran with vengeful eager-

they still watched expectantly for the
road, the evening quickly passed.
They had no opportunity for conver-

sation, for the trail was too narrow
ness, racing each other for the higher to permit of their riding side by iride.
ground and the first shot at the reb-
els. First Alvarez on his white horse
.would be ahead, and then, as they en-
' countered rocks, the Yaquis would
isurge to the front. It was a race and
at the same time it was a rout, for,
at the first glimpse of that oncoming
(body of warriors, the cowardly follow-
ers of Bernardo Bravo took to their
^ieels and fled.
But over the rocks no Chihuahuan.
matter how scared, can hope to out-

tdlatance a Yaqul, and the pop. pop of
jrifles told the fate of the first luckless
'stragglers. For the Yaquis, after a
ihundred and sixty years of guerrilla
j warfare, never waste a shot;1 and as
vavage yells and the crash of a sud-
•den volley drifted down from the rocky
jbeights the men who had been be-
sieged in Fortune knew that death was
•broad in the hills.

Fainter and fainter came the shots
•s the pursuit led on to the north and.
•a Hooker strained his eyes to follow
m huge form that Intuition told him
'was Amigo, he was wakened suddenly
from his preoccupation by the touch
of some unseen hand. He was in the
open with people all about him —
Spanish refugees, Americans, trium-
phant miners and their wives— but
that touch made him forget the battle
above him and instantly think of
Oracia.

He turned and hurried back to the
corral where Copper Bottom was kept,
and there he found her waiting, with
<her roan all saddled, and she chal-
lenged him with her eyes. The sun
gleamed from a pistol that she held
In her hand, and again from her golden
(hair, but he saw only her eyes, so
'brave and daring, and tl}e challenge
to mount and ride.
Only for a moment did he stand be-

fore her gaze, and then he caught up
Ills saddle and spoke soothingly to his

ihorse. They rode out of the corral
' together, closing the gates behind
them and passing down a gulch to the
rear. All the town lay silent below
them as they turned toward the west-
ern pass.
| The time had come. Well he knew
the dangers that lay between them
•nd the American line. Dangers not
for him but for her. In the hills and
(passes and on the cactus-covered
(plain were thousands of men with
'whom she would not be safe for an
Instant, and against whom he must
guard her that she might be delivered
safely to Phil. And he loved her then
aa he had not believed it possible to
love a woman. He loved this woman
that he was attempting to save for
another man, a “pardner” who had
at the best been recklees of every
trust, who had been unfaithful to ev-
ery promise. Aud across the border
this man was waiting for the woman
'Hud Hooker loved. That he take her
to him was a more severe test of his
manhood than any to which lie had
•before been subjected. That he be
untrue to the trust she reposed in
him never entered his mind tor a mo-
ment. With a strong Juan’s love for
her he though1 on!;, (if how he was to
conduct her safely out of the d?jigers

•which surrounded her.

1 Soldiers,’ miners, and refugee*, men,
women, and children, every soul in
Fortuna was on the hill to see the last
of the battle. It had been a crude
affair, but bravely ended, and some-
thing in the dramatic suddenness of
this victory had held all eyes to the
dose. Bud and Gracia passed out of
town unnoticed, and as soon as they
bad rounded fhe point they spurred on
till they gained the pass.

* *T knew you would come!" said
Gracia, smiling radiantly as they
paused at the fork.
“Sure!" answered Hooker with his

good-humored smile. "Count me In on
anything — which way does this trail
go; do you know?"

"It goes west twelve miles toward
Arispe.” replied Gracia confidently,
“and then It comes Into the main road
|hat leads north to Nogales and Gads-
den"
“That sounds about right for us,"

replied Bud. "Gadsden’^ the place we
want to head for, and wfe want to get
there mighty quick, too. If them reb-
els will let us, an’ I guess that’s what
they'll have to do whether they want
to or not"
They rode on together for some dis-

tance, the girl seemingly oblivious of
the dangers which shrrounded her.
and Hooker watching carefully for ev-
ery sign of difficulty.
"What Is there up hereS’ Inquired

Bud, pointing at a fainter trail that
led off toward the north. “This coun-

, try Is new to me. Don’t know
W<dl, if we followed that trail
ntn Into them rebels, anyway, so we
tight aa well go to the west Is your
Mddle an right? We'll hit It up then
— Td Hke to strike a road before
dark/
They hurried on, following a well-

marked trail that alternately climbed
and descended into arroyos,

*nto~a

Bud wee thinking not only of the dan-
gers that surrounded them, but of thlq
errand on which he was engaged, and
what the end of it meant to him.
First the slanting rays of the sun

struck fire from the high yellow crags,
then the fire faded and the sky glowed
an opal-blue; then, through dark blues
aud purples the heavens turned to
black above them and all the stars
came out. Thousands of frogs made
the canyon resound with their throaty
songs and strange animals crashed
through the brush at their approach,
but still Hooker stayed In the saddle
and Gracia followed on behind.

If she had thought in her dreams of
an easier Journey she made no com-
ment now and, outside of stopping to
cinch up her saddle, Bud seemed hard-
ly to know she was there. The trail
was not going to suit him,— It edged
off too far to the south — and yet, in the

tropical darkness, he could not search
out new ways to go.
At each fork he paused to light a

match, and whichever way the mule-
tracks went he went also, for pack-
mules would take the main trail. For
two hours and more they followed on
down the stream and then Hooker
stopped his horse.
“You might as well get down and

rest a while," he said quietly. "This

How to Waken Her, Even That Was
a Question.

r’ we'd

trail is no good— ft’s taking us south.
We'll let our horses feed until the
moon comes up and I’ll try to work
north by landmarks.”
“Oh— are we lost?” gasped Gracia,

dropping stiffly to the ground. “But of
course we are,” she added. ‘Tve been
thinking so for some time."
"Oh, that’s all right,” observed

Hooker philosophically; "I don’t mind
being lost as long as I know where
I’m at. We’ll ride back until we get
out of this dark canyon and then I’ll

lay a line due north."
They sat for a time In the dark-

ness while their horses champed at
the rich grassland then, unable to keep
down her nerves, Gracia declared for a
start. A vision of angry pursuers rose
up In her mind— of Manuel del Key
and his keen-eyed rurales, hot upon
their trail— and It would not let her
rest.

Nor was the vision entirely the re-
sult ..of nervous Imagination, for they
had lost half the advanUge of their
start, aa Hooker well knew, and if he
made one more false move he would
find himself called on to fight As
they rode back through the black
canyon he asked himself for the hun
dredth time how it had all happened
— why, at a single glance from her,
he had gone against his better Judg-
ment and plunged himself into this
tangle. And then, finally, what was
he going to do about it?
But he knew what he was going to

do about it. He knew he was going
to take this girl through to Gadsden
and to Phil, and Mis loyalty was such
that he would not admit, even to him-
self, that Phil did not deserve her.
Alone, he would have taken to the

mountains with a fine disregard for
trails, turning Into whichever served
his purpose best and following the
lay of the land. Even with her in his
care it would be best to do that yet,
for there would be trailers on their
track at sunup, and It was either ride
or fight

Free at last from the pentrln canyon,
they halted at the forks, wftoile Bad
looked out the land by moonlight Dim
and ghosUy. the square-topped peaks
and buttes rose all about him, huge
and Impassable except for the winding
trails. He turned up a valley between
two ridges, spurring his horse Into a
I

lay the gjound threw hua to the
eaat^And there were no passes between
the hills. The country, wss rocky,
with long parallel ridge* extending to
the northeast and when he saw where
the way was taking him Bud called a
halt till dawn.
By the very formation he was being

gradually edged back toward For-
tuna, and it would’ call for fresh
horses and a rested Gracia to outstrip
their pursuers by day. If the rurales
traveled by landmarks, heading for the
northern passes In an effort to out-
ride and intercept him, they might
easily cut him off at the start; but if
they trailed him — and he devoutly
hoped they would — then they would
have a tangled skein to follow and he
could lose them in the broken country
to the north.

So thinking, he cut grass among the
rocks, spread down their saddle-
blankets and watched over the
browsing horses while Gracia
stretched out on the bed. After a day
of excitement and a night of hard rid-
ing there is no call for a couch of
down, and as the morning star ap-
peared in the east she slept while Bqd
sat patiently by.
' It was no new task for him, this
watching and waiting for the dawn.
For weeks at a time, after a hard
day’s work at the branding, he had
stood guard half the night Sleep was
a luxury to him, like water to a moun-
tain-sheep — find so were all the other
useless things that town-bred people

required.
People like Gracia, people like Phil

— they were different In all their ways.
To ride, to fight, to find the way—
there he was a better man than Phil;
but to speak to a woman, to know her
ways, and to enter Into her life — there
he was no man at all.
She trusted to his courage to pro-

tect her, and that he could do, but It
was to a man such as Phil she
would give her love. Phil could not
love her more than he did, but Phil’s
ways could be more attractive to her.
His adventurous life with his father
had not been such ae to cultivate the
little niceties that appealed to women.
It was only his privilege to serve, but
he gloried In that privilege now as
he watched beside her as she slept,
and his vigil but strengthened hla res-
olution to see her safely through to —
Phil.

He sighed now as he saw the first
flush of dawn and turned to where she
slept, calm and beautiful. In the solemn
light. How to waken her, even that
was a question, but the time had come
to start.

Already, from Fortuna, Del Rey and
his ipan-kllllng rurales would be on the
trail. He would come like the wind,
that dashing little captain, and noth-
ing but a bullet would stop him,' for his
honor was at stake. Nay, he had told
Bud In so many words ̂

"She is mine, and no man shall come
between us!"

It would be hard now if the rurales
should prove too many for him — If a
bullet should check him In their flight
and she be left alone. But how to
wake her! He tramped near as he
led up the unwilling mounts; then, as
time pressed, he spoke to her, and at
last he knelt at her side.
“Say!" he called, and when that did

not serve he laid his hand on her
shoulder.
“Wake up!" he said, shaking her

gently. "Wake up, it’s almost day!”
Even as he spoke he went back to

the phrase of the cow-camp — where
men rise before It is light. But Gracia
woke up wondering and stared about
her strangely, unable to understand.

"Why— wha^ is it?” she cried. Then,
as he spoke again and backed away,
she remembered him with a smile.
“Oh,” she said, "is It time to get up?

Where are we, anyway?”
"About ten miles from Fortuna,” an-

swered Hooker soberly. “Too close —
ws ought to be over that divide."
He pointed ahead to where the val-

ley narrowed and passed between two
hills, and GracUf sat up, binding back
her hair that had fallen from its place.

Yes, yes!" she said resolutely. "We
must go on — but why do you look at
me so strangely?"

Don’t know,” mumbled Bud. "Didn’t
know I was. Say, let me get them sad-
dle-blankets, will you?”
He went about his work wJriKem-

barrassed swiftness, elapplng^n sad-
dles and bridles, colling up ropes, and
offering her his hand to mount When
he looked at her again it was not
strangely.
"Hope you can ride," he said. "We

got to get over that pass- before any-
body else makes it— after that we can
take a rest.’’
"As fast as you please,” she an-

swered steadily. "Don’t think about
me. But what will happen if— they
get there first?”
She was looking at him now as he

searched out the trail ahead, but he
pretended not to hear. One man in
that pass was as good as a hundred
and there were only two things he
could do— shoot his way through, or
turn back. He believed she would not
want to turn back.

of evil, and they thought ouiy to gain
the far pass.
Beyond that lay comparative safety,

but no man knew what dangers lurked
between them and that cleft in th^
mountains. Del Rey and his rurales
or Bravo and his rebels might be
there. In fact, one or the other prob-
ably was there, and if so there would
be a fight, a fight against l^eavy odds1
if he were alone, and odds that would
be greatly increased because he must
protect Gracia.

To the west and north rose the high
and impassable'* mountain which had
barred their way in the night; across
the valley the flat-topped Fortunes
threw their bulwark against the dawn ;

and all behind was broken hills and
gulches, any one of which might give
up armed men. Far ahead, like a
knife-gash between the ridges, lay the
pass to the northern plains, and as
their trail swung out Into the open
they put spurs to their horses and
galloped.
Once through that gap, the upper

country would He before them and
they could pick and choose. Now they
must depend upon speed and the
chance that their way was not blocked.
Somewhere in those hills to the east

Bernardo Bravo and his men were
hidden. Or perhaps they were scat-
tered, turned by their one defeat into
roving bandits or vengeful partlzans,
laying waste the Sonoran ranches as
they fought their way back to Chihua-
hua. There were a hundred evil
chances that might befall the fugitives,
and while Bud scanned the country
ahead Gracia cast anxious glances be-
hind.

"They are coming!” she cried at
last, as a moving spot appeared In the
rear. "Oh, there they are!"
“Good!" breathed Hooker, as he

rose in his stirrups and looked.
"Why, good?” she demanded, cu-

riously.

“Tbey’s only three bf ’em," answered
Bud. "1 was afraid they might be In
front," he explained, as she gazed at
him with a puzzled smile;

"Yes," she said; “but what will you
do If they catch us?"
“They won‘t catch us," replied Hook-

er confidently. "Not while I’ve got my
rifle. Aha!” he exclaimed, still look-
ing back, "now we kno,* all about it —
that sorrel is Manuel del Rey’s!”
"And will you kill him?" challenged

Gracia, rousing suddenly at the name.
Hooker pretended not to hear. In-
stead, he cocked his eye up at the
eastern mountain, whence from time
to time came muffled rlfle-ehots, and
turned his horse to go. There was
trouble over there to the east some-
where — AlvareS and his Yaquis, still
harrying the retreating rebels — and
some of it might come their way.
With Rel Rey behind them, even

though in sight, he was the least of
their troubles, and could be easily
cared for with a rifle shot If they
could not distance him. • Hooker knew

wouldthat the two rurales wltii nim
not continue the pursuit If their lead-

er was out of the way. so that it would
not be necessary to Injure more than

( GRANDPA'S LOVE AFFAIR 1

rr„ require, good te
W,

one man.
“Ah, how I hate that man!” raged

Gracia, spurring her horse as she
scowled back at the galloping Del
Rey and his men who were riding on-
ward rapidly. /

"All right,” observed Bud with a
quizzical smile, ‘Til have to kill him
for you then ! ” ,

She gazed at him a moment with
eyes that were big with questioning,
but the expression on his rugged face

baflVed her. 1

"I would not forget it.” she cried Im-
pulsively. "No. 'after all I have suf-
fered, 1 think I could love the man who
would meet him face to face! But uhy
do you— ah!” she cried, with a sudden
^a^BItte^s. “"Ydii Bmllel You
have no thought for me— you care
nothing that I am afraid of him! Ah.
Dios, for a man who Is brave— to rid
me of this devil!”
"Never mind!” returned Bud, his

voice thick wltii rising anger. "If I
kill ‘him it won’t be for you!"
He jumped Copper Bottom ahead

to avoid her, for in thgt moment she
had touched his pride.* Yes, she had
done more than that — she had de-
stroyed a dream he had, a dream of a
beautiful woman, always gentle, al-
ways noble, whom he had sworn to
protect with his life. Did she think
he was a pelado Mexican, a hot-coun-
try lover, to be inflamed by a glance
and a smile? Then Phil could have
her, and welcome.. Her tirade had
lessened his burden. Now his fight
was but a duty to his pardner in the
performance of which he would be no
less careful, but to turn her over to
Phil would not now be painful.
"Ah, Bud!” she appealed, spurring

up beside him. "you did not under-
stand! I know you are brave — and if
he comes” — she struck her pistol
fiercely— ”1 will kill him myself!"

’Never mind," answered Bud In a
kinder voice. "I’ll take care of you.
Jest keep ydhr horse In the trail," he
added, as she rode on through the
brush, "and I’ll take care of Del Rey.
He beckoned her back with a Jerk

of the head and resumed his place In
the leadv Here was no place to talk
about men and motives. The moun-
tain above was swarming with rebels,
there were rurales spurring behind
yes, even now, far up on the eastern
hillside, he could see armed men— and
now one was running to Intercept
them!
Bud reached for his rifle, Jerked up

a cartridge, and sat crosswise in his
saddle. ,He rode warily, watching the
distant runner, until suddenly he pulled

in his horse and threw up a welcom-
ing hand. The man was Amigo — no
other could come down a hillside so
swiftly— and he was signaling him to
wait.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

BURIAL PLACE MACHINE

Wrlter Declares I ntermsnt of Famous
English Monarch Took Place

at Worcester.

Girl Had Rlflht to Balk on Joy Ride
That Homely Escort Hid PN>m-

ised to Give Her.

In the American Law Review there
appeared an article in which the
writer made an allusion to King John
of England, and said he went "to his
unlamented rest at St. Wolstan s.
Now, is this correct? King John was
burled at Worcester and In the ca-
thedral there, and his body hae slept
In that spot until now, unless, like a
streak of morning cloud, it has melted
into the infinite azure of the past. In
1797, for the purpose of Identifying
the resting place of the king and his
remains, a committee of citizens was
appointed to investigate this matter.
The body was identified and all that
remained of it placed in a new mau-
eoleum, where it stands today aa one
of the objects of interest in Worces-
ter cathedral. Shakespeare, In his
"King John," puts in the mouth of
Prince Henry the following words:
At Worcester must his body be in-
terred, for so he willed It” Thus Are
see King John was buried in Worces-
ter cathedral, and it is therefore inac-
curate to say he was buried at St. Wol-
stan’s. The memory of King John is
not cherished with the feeling that has
followed the lives and deaths of some
of England’s sovereigns, and he will
be remembered only as the monarch
from whom was extorted the great
charter of English liberty, from which
this country has received a large part
of its valued Inheritance.— Letter to
St Louis Post-Dispatch.

CHAPTER XXV.

Though the times had turned to war,
all nature that morning was at peace.
and they rode through a valley of flow-
ers like knight an^ lady In a pageant
The rich grass rose knee-deep along
the hillsides, the desert trees were
flligreed with the tenderest green and
twined with morning-glories, and in
open glades the poppies and sand-
verbenas spread forth masses of blue
and gold.
Already on the mesquit-trees the

mocking-birds were singing, and bright
flashes of tropical color showed where
cardinal and yellow-throat passdd. The
dew was still untouched . . upon

He was the homeliest man she had
ever met, but almost his first sentence

won her heart.
It was: ‘Til come around some

Thursday and take you out in the ma-
chine."

"Oh,” sh*, twittered, picking a hair
from his coat collar. "What Thurs-
day, Mr. Dlckdocker?"
"How does some Thursday next

week suit you?" he replied.
"Oh, the first, please!" she ex-

claimed.
That Thursday she stood, with her

new auto coat on, waiting at the par-
lor window for two hours.

"I realize he’s ugly as sin and has
fourteen gold teeth," she mused, “but
with wind goggles on he surely won’t
look so bad and he’ll probably keep
his mouth shut on account of the
dust" ̂
There was & sudden chugging. ,
"’Tie he!” she breathed.
Twas. He stopped st the curb. He

was seated on a dusty motorcycle
with an extra seat behind!
He rank the bell.
"Is Miss Nlddlestoop at home?*’ he

inquired.
"No,” replied the maid, "she Just

went out the back way.” — Detroit Free
Press.

grmss„ and yet they hurried on, for
one premonition whispered to them

American Victory In War of 1812.
One hundred years ago occurred the

’battle of the barges,” between a force
of English from the blockading squad-
ron iii Chesapeake bay and a flotilla of
barges and gunboats designed to aid
in the defense of the city of Wash-
ington. Commodore Barney, in com*
mand of the American flotilla, being
threatened with attack by several
large British warships, had takdn his
boats up the Patuxent river and found
a refuge in St. Leonard’s creek. The
British followed with a superior force

of barges and small schooners. ; Hav-
ing no guns with which to wage a
fight at long range, Commodore Bar-
ney dashed forward into the midst of
the enemy. Soon the barges were en-
gaged in desperate hand-to-hand con-
flicts. Fo> more than an hour the ac-
tion rage<t, both aides fighting with
vigor and gallantry. But the Amerl-

s having pierced the British line,
sadthe enemy abandoned tne tight

fled precipitately to their ships.

Parisians Wearing Colored Beards.
Colored beards (for men) are re-

ported to be coming into fashion In
Parts. The green wig was a means
of feminine adorngient. It Is not sup-
posed to have made a lasting impres.
slon, hut it attracted attention. Now
men are coming into their share of
the color In hirsute decoration. A
dark blue mustache on a young poet
at a recent soiree was the sensation
of the evening. One proprietor of a
dressmaking establishment announces
that he is going to dye his close'
cropped beard bottle green, after the
fashion of the Assyrian kings.

The Making of iC^ah.
No university can make a man.' , . .

Men may load themselves with lore
till they stoop beneath the weight of
their accumulations, and yet fail to
lift a care from the heart of the weary,
or Impel a single soul an Inch on its
way to God. The real building of a
man is within. — lia Clifford.

• -
Always to Be Reckoned With.

• By GEORGE MUNSON. «

Grandfather Paulett lived down the
street in the ttfg white house and we
Paulette and Reynoldses and Simpsons
dwelled round about We were all
sprung from the Pauletts, and grand-
father was rolling In money, and In-
firm. He was seventy-six.
While grandma lived the families

stuck pretty closely together, but after

her death It was a case of catch who
can. All of us wanted Grandfather
Paulett’s money. I am not ashamed
to say I did, with my husband trying
to make both ends meet on fifteen
hundred. However, I liked the old
man, whereas that cat of a Sarah Rey-
nolds, and that dumbhead Jim Simp-
son, were simply after his money. But
he saw through them.

Grandpa’s infirmity came from gout,
not old age. He got so bad at last
that his temper was quite altered, and
Instead of stopping to chat with us
he used to swear and look the other
way. It was that tabby Sarah’s fault;
he knew she was after his money,
and, as I said to Fred, he would make
things right when he came to die.
And then a terrible thing happened.

Grandpa was ordered to Atlantic City,
to get his- gout cured by the sea air.
He was so pleased at the thought of
revisiting the scenes of hla youth that
he got quite Jolly again and invited
us all to dinner.

"It’s many years since I was at At-
lantic City,” he said. "I stayed at
the Wimbledon. Ah, the daughter of
Mrs. Higgins, our landlady, was
beauty, ,and no mistake. If it hadn’t
been for your grandmother, children —

I didn’t think he ought to talk that
way, with one leg in bandages and
the other in the grave. "The old
wretch!" Sarah whispered to her hus-
band afterward.
Well, off went grandpa, with hla

man, duly escorted to the station by
all of us, though only I wanted to see
him made comfortable. The rest were
just after hla money.
And the next thing we heard, grand-

pa was married.
The blow staggered us all. It ap-

peared that he had found hla old flame,

the landlady’s daughtet, with whom he
must have carried on sbmething awful
while poor, long-suffering grandma was
alive, and married her after a week’s
courtship. We were so shocked by the
news that we held & little meeting
at Jim Simpson’s house. .

"Now, friends and relations, and re-
lations that aren’t friends," says Jim
—and I thought that smart of him —
"we’ve got to keep the money in the
family. He’ll leave a cool two hun-
dred thousand to that designing minx,
who has simply been playing on the
feelings of the old dotard — ”

"Grandpa Isn’t a dotard,
rupted hotly.

"Jane, are you one of us, or ain’t
you?" he asked sarcastically.

"I suppose I’ve got to be,” I groaned.

And then he outlined his plan. We
were to have the marriage declared
Invalid on account of grandpa being
in a state of senile decay, and the
estate pill into court and equally dis-
tributed. Jim had a lawyer friend
who would arrange the details, and as
soon as grandpa came home a doctor
whom Jim knew was to dog his foot-
stops and try to trap him into an ex-
hibition of lunacy, so that we could
make out a case.

It sounded good to me. I was sorry
Tor grandpa, because I liked the old
gentleman, but it wasn't right that
we should lose our inheritance just
because a designing minx had taken
advantage of his weakness. And so I
took it hard when Fred said to me, on
the way home:
"Jane, you’re as bad as the worst

of-them.”

We had quite a quarrel, but I brought
Fred round to reason by asking how
Johnny was to go to college. He hadn’t
thought of that — you know what men
are.

Well, we all assembled at the sta-
tion to meet grandpa. We felt it was
our duty to do that; besides, we wantr
ed to see the minx.
"The creature is sure to have

red hair," says Sarah to me; she had
got to be quite friendly since our
scheme for grandpa’s benefit.
The train puffed Into the station, and

you can Imagine we were all aflutter
with expectation. And there wasn't
any red-haired minx on the train. In
fact, we couldn’t see grandpa either
for a long time, until a silvery-haired
lady of about seventy years assisted
him out of his carriage. And then
grandpa saw us and set up a whoop.
"These are my dear nephews and

nieces, Minna,” he said, "whom I have
been telling you about. Whoop dt up,
girls and boys, I’m as fit as a two-
year-old, except for this plaguey foot
of mine. All come to dinner.”

And, would you believe it, this was
the landlady’s daughter. You see, we
had somehow not thought that grand-
pa’s adventures at Atlantic City had
occurred nearly fifty years before. And
her hair was reddish under the silver
after' all.

It appeared that she had Inherited
the hotel and had made a fortune out
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She Knew.

A new drama was being rehearsed,
and the two women who had promi-
nent parts were not on the most
friendly terms.

"In this scene,” remarked the UU,
stately blonde, "I am supposed to
leave the stage at the rear, while jot

stand In the front facing the audi-
ence. What* will he your cue to re
sume your lines?”
"Why,” replied the glowing bru-

nette, without hesitation, “the look
of satisfaction on the faces In tkl
audience.”

I Inter-

Przemytl.

We are Indebted to a Pittsburgh cos-
temporary, educated in a place whors
the smelting of races is going on, for |

the proper pronounclatlon of that G*
Uclan stronghold. It is to hold a Y
between your teeth while pronoundai
"zhem ” and at the psychological I
ment hook a “p’’ in the outer hook of |

the Thus "Pzhem-ls-l. A duck- 1

Syracuse Post-Standard.

Most Improper.
"Miss Fllbbiet, the doctors say that I

if a self-conscious person will bold
something it will help him to ot^|
come that feeling.”
"Perhaps the doctors are right, Mr.

Flubblns, but I cannot permit you to
overcome your self-consciousness by
holding me, so please don’t atteB|t|
it again.”

Keeping Up With Lizzie.
"It Is the upkeep that makes m

rlage costly.” o A|
"Unless you have fashionable neis»|

hors, in which case it Is the keep W

A man Isn’t necessarily square ̂ l
he’s cornered.

You must learn to deal with odd an«
in life, as welleven

Georgs Eliot

of It.

"And aa my wife is richer than I,
i shall not alter my will, which divides
my property equally among my dear
relations," said grandpa. "And If they
make up to her. perhaps grandma will
take them as her relations, too.’’
And he looked at us with such -

Dltter sneer. Tw of
‘-hat for Sarah.

(Copyright, mi by W. Q.
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Sick
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Is it possible there is a woman in this country who con-

tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound a trial after all the evidence that is con-
tinually being published, which proves beyond contradic-
tion that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffer-
ing among women than any other one medicine in the world ?

We have published in the newspapersof the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been pub-
lished in the interest of, any other medicine for women——
and every yfear we publish many new testimonials, all gen-
uine and true. Here are three never before published :

From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.
Providencb, R. I.— “For the benefit of women who suffer as I havo

done I wish to state what lydia E. Ifinkham’s Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said it
saused a displacement. I have always been weak and I overworked
after my baby was born and inflammation set in, then nervous pros-
tration, from which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E. fink-
ham g Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and '

when 1 hear of a woman with troubles like mine I try to induce her
to tase your medicine.”— lira. 8. T. Richmond, Ilia Waldo Street,
ftoviuenoe, R. L • , ^

A Minister’s Wife Writes:
Cloquet, Mini*. M I have suffered very much with irregularities,

pain and inflammation, but your wonderful medicine, Lydia E. IMnk-
haiu s Vegetable Compound, haa made me well and I can recommend
the same to all that are troubled with these complaints.” — Mrs. Jkn-
hk Akebman, c/o Rev. K. Akerman, Cloquet, Minnesota.

From Mrs. J. D. Murdoch, Quincy, Mass.
South Quinot, Mass.— ^ The doctor said that I had organic trouble

and he doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relief. I
saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ad-
vertised and I tried it and found relief lx- fore I had
inished the first bottle. I continued taking it all
through middle life and am now a strong, healthy
woman and earn my own living.”— Mrs. Jane X).
Murdoch, 25 Gordon St, South Quincy, Mass.

to^BMVrite to LYDIA E. PINK HAM MEDICINE CO.
WW-' (CONFIDENT! AM LYNH, M ASiMforadvlce.
Your letter will be opened, read unci answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

you Should Worry If
it were difficult to find a safe and reliable remedy for the
ailments due to irregular or defective action of the stomach,
liver or bowels. These ailments are likely to attack
anyone; likely, too, to lead to worse sickness if not relieved.

Beech a $£> Pills
•re famooi the world over, for their power to correct these

the system, purify
r, brain and nerves.

cause you £n>
Beecham'a

Were Not On Hand
Tk* Lent— I Sal# of Any MoJlelao In »ko World.

Sold •v.ry wh.ro. In bozoo. 10c., 25c.

Dangers to the Eye.
Hr. Louis Bell, the electrical illu-

ting expert, and Dr. F. H. Ver*
. an eye specialist, have published

Science their opinion that the al-
(lungers to the eye from ultra-
or actinic rays, but these have

artificial lights amount to nothing
aU. They admit that there havo
many “sensational attacks" upon
Brn lllumlnants' a» dangerous by
>b of Injurious effects of ultra-
or actinic rays, but these have

[•ntirely neglected any quantitative
>n between the radiation and its

apposed pathological effects." Very
•f these rays can penetrate the

aaa, and the crystalline lens cuts
•ompletely those that straggle
Sh toward the retina. Protective

are useful only, they conclude,

ftrttlng off dassllng lights and un-
heat.

Not Taking Her From Him.
®be— I'm afraid poor papa will mlse
when we are married.
Why, la your father going

ny?

A Distinction.
The heathen in his blindness bowed

down to wood and stone.
”For shame!" cried the children of

light, and shuddered ostentatiously.
Whereupon the heathen felt thought-

ful. "Are wood and stone so much
worse than a bit of bunting dyed in
divere colors?" he queried.

•‘Don’t get sarcastic, now!" warned
the children of light. "We’re not talk-

ing about patriotism, weTe talking
about religion!"

Constipation causes and aggravates many
aii—rious diseases. It is thoroughly cured by

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. Tha favonts
family laxative. Adv.

Not Needed.
Two college students were ar

ralgned before the magistrate, charged
with hurdling the low spots in the
road in their motor car.
"Have you a lawyer?" asked the

magistrate.
"We’re not going to have any law-

yer," answered the elder of the stu-
dents. "V’e’ve decided to tell the
truth.

Wm More Milk pgr Cow
wm

to stall made safely if you give

pra0 Animal
Regulator

Costs »bout one cent a cow a day.

J51"
•• 25c-50c'‘Dd ”'00-

v ^ pratte. Poultry Regulator

rMaUjhBM lay raw. Kaep. th.rawll and ^
-wtt

•sifatw -V

battle of soissons as seen

BY WRITER ON FIRING LINE

By JOHN ASHTON.
Special Corrsspondent of tho Chicago

Tribune.
Paris. — I have Just returned to

Paris to rest up a day or two and get
a few necessaries after a week at the
front of the left wing of the allied
armies who are facing General von
ICluck’s army.
Farther to the east In a line ex-

tending from Reims to near Verdun
the French are holding their ground
against a fierce onslaught of the Ger*
mans under the prince of Wurtem-
burg.

• I will recount what I have wit-
nessed during tho last few days:
Leaving Meaux, we made our way

through Varennes and Llzy, tho scene
of fierce fighting during the battle of

the Mafne, some details of which I
gave in my first letter. All the dead
have now been interred apd the
wounded removed from the several
deserted villages through which we
phssed.

Find Wrecked German Plane.
before arriving at Leerte Milon we

came across a German aeroplane
which had been brought down by the
British. The English flying squad
have been doing grand work in the
sir not only as scouts but In attacking

hostile air craft. It is reported that
no less than seventeen German avia-
tors have fallen victims to the Eng-
lish flying men.
On approaching Villers-Cotterets, In

the middle of the forest of that name,
we came across several military auto-
mobiles, lying by the side of the route,
which the Germans had abandoned in
their hurried flight to the north. Two
of these were marked "Feld Post"
(field or military post). A little far-
ther on we encountered six large Ger-
man motor trucks which had evi-
dently been destroyed by the Ger-
mans; everything was burnt up ex-
cept the Iron work.- These wagons
bad been left In the road to delay
pursuit, hut the French had over-
turned them Into the ditch on each
side of the road. |

Meet German Prleonere.
It was .dark when we arrived at

Villers-Cotterets. Before we had time
to get out of our auto I heard a cry:
"Voile lea Allemnnds!" (here come
the Germans!) and, Indeed, a moving
gray mass soon came Into sight, sur-
rounded by a cavalry escort. There
were about 100 of them, priaonera,
marching In the cold rain. Many of
them wore Red Cross- arm bands, and
I noticed a few officers among the
bunch. Their expreeslonn was sour
and sullen, but considering their prl-
vatlonii they looked fit enough phys-
ically.

These were men that had got lost
In the forest and failed to catch up
with their columns. Many prisoners
are taken In a similar way on both
sides. Sometimes they come strag-
gling In half starved to death.

Pasa Night In a Chateau.
We passed the night in an old chat-

eau. The town was full of troops,
and the hotels packed with dfficen,
so we were very lucky to get under
cover at all. A few days previously
the Germans had occupied the town,
the staff having made their headquar-
ters at this same chateau. The cham-
ber maid left in charge of the house
(the owner and hla wife having fled)
told us that the Germans had taken
away some valuable Gobelin tapea-
tries; the smaller tapeptrles had been
left. They had also taken away some
silver plate, but had left behind many
pieces of considerable value.
We slept on the floor In the li-

brary, In a separate building, one of
the1 finest private libraries I have ever
seen, containing several thousand vol-
umes. A very elegant secretaire In
the library had been forced up, the
contents ranaacked, and the top
wrenched off and thrown on the floor.
I had nothing to cover me with, and
aa It waa cold I slept very little.
We could hear the guns booming

the greater part of the night.
Approach the Firing Line.

Starting out early In the direction
of Solssone, we came upon the Thir-
teenth regiment of French artillery,
at hut five miles from the latter town.
We could hardly believe we were bo
close to the firing line, but there they
were, twelve guns’ (known as the Sev-
enty-five), pounding away across the
valley to where the Germans were In-
trenched.
We stopped our auto at a respect-

able distance and approached the bat-
teries on foot. The ammunition wag-
ons and extra horses and men were
all drawn up allent and ' motionless
behind a hedge a short distance from
the guns. There^waa no danger then,
as tho Germans Were replying only to
other French batteries lower down the

valley.

Very so6n the men not busy at the
guns began to surround us. begging
tobacco and cigarettes. It la an aw-
ful thing for these poor soldiers to be
deprived of the comforting weed. I
•aw a great deal of this later, on the
field and at hospitals.
* We had Intended to go directly into
Soissons by the main road, but the
French officers dissuaded ys. saying
that the Germans would . certainly

•hall our aiMOf. So we went by an-
other route, to go by Vauxbutn. a
Tillage lying in the bottom of the val-
ley, two and one-half milea from
fiolsaona.

Under German Shell Fire.
We stopped at aa ancient* pictur

eeque ohaleau. turned into i hospital.

to tafulre about the wounded. Hard-

ly had we arrived la front of the
gates when , German shells began 1

screeching over our heads. We 1

scarcely knew where to go for safety.
A fearful crash on our right Just be-
hind the hospital showed that the Ger-
man range was getting nearer. Some
of our party naturally became
alarmed. Then we aU l)rouched down
behind our autos as another shell
whistled close to us and dropped In a
garden. Two of the spent pieces ac-
tually fell at our feet and a few sec*
end afterwards another spent piece ol
•hell, etijl hot, struck one of our
Party on the leg.
It was evident that we were in

great danger. Some one said, "stand
by the cars.” ’

It was a good Job we did not take
this advice; but we might have done
it if at that moment a woman at the
door of the village wine shop across
the street had not shouted: "Come
Inside, for God’s sake!"

Flee Into a Cellar.
We did not need twice asking.

Hardly had we got across the thresh-
old when a tremendous noise like a
million rawhide whips cracking at tho
same moment, followed by the noise
of falling masonry, showed that we
were In for a regular bombardment.
Everybody ruehed for the cellar.
As soon as the dust and smoke had

cleared away someone crept up the
steps to look out and returned say-
ing one of the turrets on each side of
the entrance gates to the castle had
been completely demolished by the
last shell. And still they came, and
there we huddled looking Into each
other’s eyes, as well as the dim light
would admit, in that little wine cellar
with Its solid vaulted roof that we(
prayed might not give way should
the house be struck. I shall never
forget the time spent In that cellar.
There were twenty-three, of us, In-
cluding about seven women of tht
village and a little boy. We were
there from 10:30 a. m. until a little
after noon, with shells dropping all
around us. One dropped five yards
from the door, , the shock breaking
every pane of glass In the house and
making an enormous hole In the road.
Another shell struck the ground about
twelve feet tn front of our cars, Just
grazing and mashing a portion ol
the village cross.

Everything has an end, and »w«
could hear the sheila bursting farther
and farther away. Still It was deemed*
prudent to He low for a bit

Eat aa Shells Scream.
After a time one of the villagers

went out at a rear door and brought
back a big dish of fried chipped po-
tatoes and bread, so that with the
wine In the cellar we-made a hearty
lunch under the Circumstances. We
were very hungry, as we had eaten
nothing since the previous evening.

When It was safe to get out we
found that the ahell that dropped near
the cars had burst two tires on the
car I rode In, had. smashed all three
of the wind shields, and filled the car
bodies and cover* full of holes. The
cars looked aa If they had been pep-
pered with machine guns. Luckily
the engines were not damaged In the
least

The Germans, being deeply in-
trenched in old chalk quarries, a sort
of natural fortress In - the hillsides
overlooking Soissons, continued to
reply to the numerous French guns
with Impunity and occasionally to
bombard Soissons and Vauxbuln. Up
to the time of my leaving this same
thing had been going on for over a
week.
Soissons Is In a pitiable state. The

Germana have not spared Its old ca-
thedral with Its two Gothic apirea.
From the rear of the hospital at

Vauxbuln we had a fine view of thla
grand old landmark. One of the
steeples la broken off about half way,
and the other has a big hole In the
side, plainly aeen three miles off.

I passed about four days here.
The artillery firing was terrific from
morning to night. The battle ranges
over an enormously extended front
I saw some shockingly wounded

men while at Vauxbuln. The night
before I left five men were brought in
with fearful Injuries In different parts
of the body. A German shell had
dropped among eight artillerymen
serving one of the French guns. The
other three men were killed on the
spot. This Is just an Incident among
hundreds that are happening every day.
At one village 1 passed through,

where the Germans had left 160
wounded, moat of whom were brought
In under cover two days after the
battle by the French, the doctors
asked me, Implored me, to try and get
some milk for the wounded. Nearly
all the cattle have been driven out
of the country to safer places or have
been requisitioned either by the Ger
man or the French forces. Many
Uvea are lost on both sides through
exposure and lack of attention after
being wounded. Cases of gangrene
and tetanus are not infrequent The
doctors and nurses are doing heroic
work, but it often happens that they
are very much overcrowded before
they have a chance to remove those
wounded who are able to be sea^ to
other hospitals. At Vauxbuln the hos-
pital waa crowded. There were 400
people there, and the house had only
accommodations for 100.

Lincoln Life
Ford

Wayne,

Indiana
Beet Young Company the Pocket Index Tells About

IS JUST NIUE YEARS OLD

A study of the statistieg which record the progress of the Company plainly indicate
the real life insurance spirit that permeates Home Office and Field Forces

Yser’

Eadiaf
Jess 30

READ THE REMARKABLE RECORD OF GROWTH
Prcalea Iseoae

9
Austs
9

folicy Rmwvss .

9
laieruce is Fores

9
FeUdu is Fares

Ssrpto to

PelkykeUars

1008 7 85,525 256,024 71,724 - 2,441,000 1,369 182,903
1910 170,093 419,985 212,338 4,973,000 2,877 203,513
1912 258,803 774*983 427,078 7,489,000 4,910 291,301

1914 787,390 1,790,704 1,397,887 20,851,000 14,336 357,623

Hi

Satisfied Policyholders
The fact that the Company enjoya an enviable record of periisteocy of baeineaa Is convincing proof
that its policies are right, and are eold right, and that the Policyholdere are well satisfied.

Satisfied Agents
To quite an extent the splendid success of the Lincoln Life la due to the fact that the offleen of the
Company do not assume the attitude of being the boesea of the agenta. We conaider the Agent oar
fellow nun, and seek to serve him in a great and wonderful business In which we have a common
cause. We help the agent solve hie problems by understanding and sympathizing with him. Thera

ft equal to sympathy and no co-operation like the co-operation of the underetandinc heart.h^no gift equal to jiympathy and no co-operation like Uu co-operation of the understanding heart,

man, or if you are^lready one who is looking for better paid work, write us today.

Officers, Employees and Agents— One Big, Happy Family
Cooperation with and service to Policyholders and Agents

is the spirit that emanates from the Home Office.

The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company
ARTHUR F. HALL

1st Vice-Pres. andGen'l Manager

FRANKLIN B. MEAD
Secretary and Actuary

WALTER T. SHEPARD
8d Vlce-Pres. and Mgr. Agencies

Good Territory Open in Indiana, Ohio, Michigan and Pennsylvania
Representatives Wanted In Every County In Michigan
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NOT EVEN AN ACQUAINTANCE

American Girl Surely Had Reason for
Complaint Against Impertinence ,

of Aoooeter.

You remember how In the piping
days of peace, \\hen something simply
had to be done to make talk, there
was a hue and cry about American
girls In Berlin and the dreadful things
they did under pretense of studying
music. Here la a story of one of them
which the New York Evening Post
Saturday Magazine’s special war cor-
respondent has sent over with the ex-

planation that it was all he could get
past the censor at thla time. A Ber-
lin paper reports that a quiet street
In Charlottenburg was suddenly
alarmed by shrill cries of "Police! Po-

lice!" A great crowd promptly col-
lected about the person responsible for
the disturbance, an excited young
woman. obvlouslY 'American.

** "Arrest this man, officer," ahe said
as soon aa a policeman appeared. "I
am Miss Ellington from Cincinnati, dJ.
S. A., and he had the Impertinence to
speak to me."
The policeman, guided by the young

woman's accusing finger, picked out
the culprit.

"The man Is a stranger to you?" he
asked.
"An entire stranger," replied Miss

Ellington. "I have only been taking
violin lessons from him for six
months."

DISFIGURED WITH ERUPTION

2406 Copeland St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
—“For one year my right wrist and
left arm from elbow to shoulder were
disfigured with tore eruption. The ec-
aema broke out with a rash and looked
like raw beef steak, it itched and
burned continually and I had to keep
my arms covered with soft linen
cloths. I could not sleep at night
"I was told it waa chronic case of

ecsema and got medicine but It had
no effect. Then I sent for a sample of
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment and the
first application seemed to help me.
I purchased two cakes of Cutlcura
Soap and a box of Cutlcura Ointment
and In eix weeks my arms and wrists
were thoroughly healed." (Signed)
Mrs. John Clark, Jan. 26, 14.
Cutlcura Soap aud Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free.wlth 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cutlcura, Dept. U Boaton.’’— Adv.

Huge Jewish Army. ;

Petrograd.— A quarter of a million
Jew* are with the Russian forcer
thla la tte Urgeet Jewish army ever
gathered since the (all of Jerusalem.

Watermen and Uniforma
Watermen— who were also firemen —

enjoy the distinction of being the first
publio servants who ever wore a uni-
form. "Long before our . army and
navy adopted any distinguishing garb."
writes Mr. Guy Ntckalls. "Thames wa-
termen were known by their uniform
and badge, a plaited coat, knee
breeches and stockings and hat. ac-
cording to fashion, but always a plate
on the arm. either of the Waterman’s
hall to denote that they had the free-
dom of the river and were licensed, or
the badge of their employer. Any per-
son rowing or working any boat,
wherry or other v easel, who had not
served seven years aa apprentice. In-
curred a penalty of £10.“— London
Chronicle.uxo, wKflj
clothe*, use Red Croat
good grocer*. Adv

Adam had hla faults, but he waa nev-
er sued tor breach of promise.

Impossible. .

"Women may learn to smoke and
drink."

"Well?"
"But they will never adopt the habit

of getting behind a newspaper vat
breakfast and contributing only grunts
to the conversation."

An Exacting Leadership.
"I don’t see why you should regard

me as an enemy," said Senator Sorg-
hum. "1 have frequently shoutad
Votes for women.’ "
"Yee," replied the resolute props

gandlst; "but you don't shout load
enough."

4 '•‘rv: 7-

PilU’il

Happy Evenings ’Round the
IQyb Lamp t

The circle ’round the
center table flooded with
soft, mellow, yet bril-
liant light that allows
the family to read, em-
broider, sew and study
all through the long
winter evenings.
RAYO LAMPS give a

clear, steady, restful
light, without glare or
flicker, smoke or odor.
For the light that is next
beet to daylight, that
saves the eyes and pre-
vents eye strain, aa well
as to give the familv
pleasure and oo in fort, get
a KAYO Lamp for tho
reading table.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY, Chicago, IDuoii
(am ram an a ooaroaanoM)

For Beil_
Results U»

Perfection Oi

CHESTER
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“Nublack”*** “New Rival”
Good shooters and
Rival ” black powder loaded shells,

with only standard
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Loaded ShotshxUa
“ Nublaok ** and ~ M
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ROME WAS NOT BUILT
NEITHER WAS THE TRADE THAT WE HAVE ESTABLISHED
THROUGHOUT THE SURROUNDING COUNTRY. • • • • •

DAY

PMOEN<IX
BREAD
SOc

A Satisfied Customer is our Best Advertisement and we get a great deal of Advertising

Did You Ever Try a Sack of Phoenix Flour?
Now that means considerable when you think it over, as you are assisting in building up a local industry that is one of the greatest advantages to any community.

Did you ever realize that Phoenix Flour is as Good as the Best?*
Some of you have, no doubt, tried a new flour and failed to have the success that you did with the old family flour. WHY? 1— Because you used as much spring wheat flour to

make bread as you would of winter wheat flour. 2— Because you did not realize that your yeast was as much at fault as the flour. 3— Because you thought, ‘•Well, the kind I amused

to was good enough.” Now, taking everything into consideration, we have hundreds of satisfied customers, and if they can make good bread with PHOENIX FLOUR wh) cant you?

Don’t let your neighbor get the start of you— order a sack today of your grocer, or exchange your wheat for flour.

W JYl KOI- IVIES CO

Murder at Milan. I Yeaa -Stonnn, Cole, Lehman, Bacon.
A Hungarian woman was murdered I Nay»— Nlerkel, Schalble, Schumacher,

at her home in Milan Monday of thU I Carried.
week. Failing in his endeavors to pel -
uade his wife, who had secured .1
divorce from him, to live with him
again, Frank Kosuru tired two shots
at the unfortunate woman from a n -
Eolver, cauaing tier to drop dead, while
the was seeking to escape the man.

The couple have three children, all

of whom were placed in an orphanage
after their mother had secured her
divorce in the Washtenaw circuit
court. The dead woman was 3t» years
of age. Her former husband is in the
county jail at Monroe.

Report of Electric Light and Water
Works CommlMion for the six months
ending August 31, 1H14.
Received from w»tcr. M»r. 1,

1914. to Mat SI. 1914 ........ $ 779 65
Received from water . June 1.

1914. to Aug. 31, 1914 ........ Kit 85 — f l,6fi&00
i Keocivrd from water for atreet _____

hjdrante ............... ..... none
Received from fixture*, Mar.
1.1914. to Mag SI. 1914 ...... $ 747 57

Received from fixture*. June
1, 1914. to Aug. 31. 1914 ......

Received from light*, March
1. 1914. to May 31. 1914 ...... $1.9H0 U

Received from light*. June 1,
-1914. to Aug. 31. 1914 ........ \ 2.004 91T $3,985 14
Received from *tr«et light* . . . none

CHURCH CIRCLES

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Q. H. Whitney. Paator.

Announcements.

The Bay View Heading Circle will
meet with Mrs. Susan Canfield on
Monday, October 19. ^
“The Trey O’Hearta,” a master

problem play in fifteen stories is soon

to start at the Princess.

Ye Needlecraft Shoppe will bePreaching at 10 a. m.
Sunday school following preaching. I closed every evening except Tuesday I ot ^

ter. The train had slowed down and
the men, so it was reported, were
carrying large bundles. Deputy
Sheriff Fred Wyman was notified
and was successful in locating one of

the men, in a short time. The sus-
pect was disarmed, handcuffed and
locked up. Stolen goods, it was
claimed, were found in the possession

Epworth League at tt p. m. ' land Saturday. Blanche Cole-Davis.
Union service at the Congregation- st Mary«8 court No. 1693 C. O. F.

5*1 4fi-$i.S4i at | ai church at 7 o’clock. / wU1 hold a ^ sociai at the home of
Prayer meeting Thursday evening Ge0 w Nordman, Friday, October

at 7 o’clock.

beputy Wyman was anxious to
“land” the second man, who partici-
patedvin the robbery and asked a
Dexter man to guard the handcuffed
prisoner. The Dexter resident was

Started a Divorce Suit.

Suit was filed Thursday in the cir-
cuit court by Matthew Aber, of Chel-
sea, who. through his attorney, John
Kalmbach, seeks a divorce from his
wife, Kathrine Aber, to whom he was
married at Longthal, Germany, on
November 2$, 1910, a notary public
performing the ceremony in keeping
with the German law. Aber alleges
that hi* wife deserted him two months
following their marriage and he now
seeks to be legally freed from hei .

The complainant is employed at the
plant of the Michigan Portland
ment Co.

Received from M. C. R. R. claim. Mar.
1. 1914. to May Sl.vOVU ................

Received from iteam •old. June 1. 1914.
to Aug. 81. .... ........................

Received from water tape. June 1. 1914.
to Aug. 31. 1914 ................ : .......

$fi.9K2 17 |

4 60

23 00!

HI 00

Total ............................... $7.0W«7.|
Deposited with Village Twawirer:
«... ., 1914. to May 31. 1914.. $3,511 87
June 1. 1914. to Aug. 31. 1914., 8,677 80—67,088 67

Deposited with Village Treasurer
Mar. 1.1911 to May 31. 1914.... $3,511 87
June 1. 1914 to Aug. 31. 1914. . ..3,577 89— $73)89 67

Received from Village Treanurer:
Mar. 1. 1914 to May 81. 1914. . . $8,900 00 ^
June 1. 1914 to Aug. 31. 1914. . .3.700 00-$8.600 00 !

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. O. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. in.
Epworth League at 7:30 p.
English worship at 8:00 p. m.

A special meeting of Excelsior de- especially deputized for the occasion.
Not being accustomed to an officer's

responsibility he failed to stay near

enough to the prisoner to seize him

should necessity arise. The prisoner
took advantage of the situation and
made a leap for liberty. He proved

Balance with Treasurer ............ $489(57
Voucher* Paid. No*. 1 to 145:
Mar. 1. 1914 to May II. 1914. . .$2.816 73

Vouchers Pidd. No*. 146 to 367 :
June I. 19l7to Aug. 31. 1914... 1.810 44-$6.627 17 I

Received from Treasurer :

June 1. ISlltoAug. iV.isi!..'. 3?So9-$6^oooo I under the new graded system.

Ce-

gree will be held Tuesday evening,
October 20. Bnsiness of importance.
Every member is requested to be
present, j. .

m. | There will be a regular meeting of
__ ____ __ _____ r __ ____ __ .the Maccabees on Friday evening of
Everyone is cordially invited to all this week. A good class is to be ini- be a5°t!t!friun”er a"d fa8lly e.luded

these services. | tiated and the degree team of Central j the makeshift officer in the dark

City Tent, of Jackson, will exemplify

congregational. j the work.

Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor. Splendid chance to buy hogs, pigs,
Morning worship at teno’clock wlth Lor9es> milch cows, farm implements

sermon by the pastor. and young cattle, household furniture,
Sunday school at eleven. Classes oat8j wood) posts at James S. Cava-

have been provided for all the grades | naiHjh auction sale, Wednesday, Oc-

ober 21, 1914.

M. & W. GINIPER PILLS
Exclusively u Kidney Remedy. A safe, lure and positive remedy fnr kidney and rtw-

matic ailments. Indorsed throughout the United Uiato. Sold by 38.U00 retail druouli.

Read What Mr. Peabody Hat to Bay About Oiniper Pills:
Canaan. Vermont: Dec. (Uh. 1913.-1 am 78 years of age and have suffered very

from Rheumatism, and for the last six year* from Kidney trouble »o bad that 1 could iw
turn over in bed without pain aero** my back, over my kft kidney and down my poua
and at time* 1 could scarcely walk. < 1 sent for tlx boxes of GINIPER PILLii and tool
them according to direction* and my urine now runs free and my gipins got ao I coo*
walk a-t well as ever, and the pain over my kidneys and in my tide left me entiirij. i

have paid out many dollar* for kidney troubles bnt nothing helped me much until 1««
finally cured by M. & W. GINIPER PILLS. I advise everyone troubled with Rhe®™*
and kidney disease to try M. &. \Y. GINIPER PILLS for a quick relief. Signed. A. PSAB0Di.|

(lencrona free trial treatment of GINIPER PILLS sent postpaid to any addre* Fw|
sale at your druggist. Price 50 Cents. _

AMERICAN HOME REMEDY CO.
DETROIT, MICH, ISole Distributers

Registration Notice.

Comnnsaiqn Overdraft
Aug.3U19ll.Sloo

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.!

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, October 12. 1914.

Council met in regular sessioo. Meet-

ing called to order by President Ba-
con. Roll call by the clerk.
Present-Trustees, Storms, Schalble,

Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Merkel.
A hoe nt— None. ,   - .

* Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved.
The foHowlngftbtlls were read by the

clerk:

GENERAL FUND.
L. T. Freeman Co ............. • 5 5®
H. E. Cooper, | mo. salary. ... 27 50
Chelsea Standard ............. 2 50
Chebea Tribune .........  2 10
H. F. Brook*, chief ........... 18 75

SIDEWALK FUND.
Chs*. Currier ................. \ J®
Davkbon A Bauer ....... .....1,145 51

FUND.

... ........ $CT 17
___ _____________ kym hand per invoice. $2^89022
Account* receivable ................ ..... $2*1 85
Wsirr extension rontdon. Taylor. Lin-
coln and Pieroe streets. ............... • 1.756 81

The amount of goods taken is esti-

mated at "several hundred dollars”
by officers, who do not give definite
figures, claiming it will be impossible
until claims, supported by affidavits,

can be secured. It is thought a ve-
hicle of some kind was used to re-
move the goods which were thrown
off, when the train practically slop-
ped. Shoes, underwear and dry goods
were stolen. There is no question,
in the minds of M. C. officers, but

$6.237 38

Account* receivable ........... 1.W7 30 64,073 25

Aug. 31, 1914. Balance with Treasurer.
$2,164 13

489 67

Bills payable. August 31. 1914. $1,070 u7
>rks extenaioi

$2,663 80

Owe on water works extension
August 31. 1914 .............. 400 00

Aug .81. 1914. (tommiation
overdraft. ............... 27 17— $1,487 24

Balance in favor of Plant ........... $1.15666

Gao. A . BbOols.
D. H. WuasTsa.’ ------- O. Cl BUUKURT

Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.y The W. C. T. U. will meet at the
m. Subject, “A Saloonless Nation.” home ot Mr3 G A> Runciman at 2:30
Leader, Gertrude Storms. All young Saturday afternoon, October

people are invited 17, Important business is to be trans- 1 w|iat tije robbers were “big city

Fi^numW oTVhe6 Brotherh^ ̂  P^kins the county presl- crookt« aQd probably former convicts
Hrst number of the Br<>therhood dent w|jj ̂  pr^8ent and

Lyceum Entertainment Course Tburs- The ladles of the order of Eastern. rr,
day evening The Olympia Ladles SUr wil, give a party !n K. of p. han VU 'U ( 111 .1 MV| N
Quartette. Season tickets for this on Wedne8day evening, October 21. 1 " 211X1 VVlJIJiJill
course should be obtained before the I their wives 0r Uuly friends,

first number. (and Eastern Stars, their husband or
t gentlemen friends are invited. Light

8T. PAUL'S. — iTefreshlflents will be served. Adinls-
R«v. A. A. Schoen. Pagtor. ( gion 10 cent8.

Services at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at KhBO a. m. -j ---------- Suspect Gut Away.
Young People’s service at 7.-00 p. m. I Jackson Patriot: With his hands
This is Harvest Festival Sunday. I manacled, his gun taken from him

Notice is hereby given to the qualified elector*
of the Township of Sylvan. County of Washte-
naw. State of Michigan. that a meeting of the
Board of Registration will Ik- held at the
Clerk’s Office, Town Hall, Chelsea, with-
in said township, on Saturday. October 24, A.
I). 1914, for the purpose of registering the nalnecof
all such persons who shall be possesfled of the
necessary qualifications of electors, who may
apply for that purpose.

IMPORTANT* REOISTRATION MY AKPIDAVIT
Any qualified elector may register and beeligi-

bie to vote if he sliall appear in person before
the Township Clerk and take the oath required
as to qualification, and request that his uame be
registered. Blanks for this form of registration
can be had at the Township Clerk’soffloo., WOMEN BLKCTOK.H.

In accordance with Section 4 of Article 3 of the
Consti utiou of the Slate Qf Michigan and Act
20b of the Public Acts of 1909. the Board oMtegia-
tration of said Township will register the names
of all women possessing the qualifications of
male electors who make personal application for
such registration : Provided, that all such appli-
cants must own property assessed for taxes some-
where within the C-ounty above named, except

w^,en otherwise qualified who owns
Po/perty within said County Jointly with her
husband or other iierson, or who owns property
witbin said County on contract and pays the
ta?,^,the.rton- •hall be entitled to registration.
Fojlowmg are the qualification* of male eleo-

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, F0U

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE— Pair of light driving
horses. Price right. Inquire of
Chas. Martin. 11

FOR SALE — One horse wagony top
coal stove.

Brooks. X 12

buggy, base burner coal stove. In-
quire of M.

Moved by Cole, supported by Schu-

ht^wlter kl I 0f refthay“n,d1Cb^e’’lan<i Undhr Uia"rd °f a” 1mtPd°”PtU

jSrcJl. ̂  ^ -fie every To^y, Wefi-
None. Carried. ’ Weaoe9day, October «, ^ the Dexter depot late Saturday night. “dr™d?Jr
Moved by Cole, .upported by Mer- '°rPha“ Day- 0o thU day every- The bo* car robbery was one, of the > iem mu1b. Emanuel Wacker, pro-

kel, that the board authorize the thin« the and othc,p frlends M110®1 costIy the Michlffan Central has I Prietor- 3tf'h, i_,_w to Jflve for tbt. German Pro- suffered ̂ n months.wish It is quite pos-W- ...... . S | H°me ln Detr°lt WlU is a supprai- 1 o^Mneja'I?.8 °M- JRobert Leach, » load* gravel.
G. Bockrem, 3 week*
J. a Cole, bill

?. a Betoer ..... ..
Chelsea Elevator Co
Wm. Bacon-Holmes Oo ....... 138 71
LBOnUO LIGHT AND WATKR FTTND.

and Water
100 00

by

27 00 1 Shoe Stored . - _ ...... .

1»44| Yeas-Storins, Merkel, Schaible, The Young People’s Society will tion and not an esUbllshed fact. The
* ^ Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Nays- Frida/ evening at the home of c^ped mao Is still at large.
J1W|None carried I Julio* and Paul Nlehau* for the The arrested man was “caught

Moved by Cole that we adjourn. Uuarter,y buslne#s meeting. Scrub Lith the good* on” according to De-
j lunch. |tective Henry C. Decke, in charge of

the Jackson office of the Michigan

TO RENT— Seven room house, with
barn and garden; corner of Washing-
ton and Madison streets. Inquire
of John Schieferstein, at Holmes &,
Walker’s. * lotf

H. J. Dancer, Clerk.

lO, D. Cummings ha* started a taxi by fire, w
|cab livery in Ann Arbor. Uhls fall.

l-n" w’r^^n to Tcavf T"0
train, late Saturday night, near Dex-

FOR 8ALE1— 80 good ewes, 50 of
which are Blacktops can be seen on

a freight J. S. Gorman’s farm, Lyndon
Dwight Weston. n

Notice of Sale.

Notice Bf hereby given that, by virl*<
writ of fieri facia* issued out of «*
Court for the County of VVashtfo**.,
favor of William P. 4j8cbenk._
the tbods and chatties

of Hen

tent residing n this state on the twenty-fourth

“‘f in this state two years and tix month*
hundid hninifhjh dajr 6i November. elghteeS

.ne,.,*four: and having declared hi*

c^h.0U5? «SnilSd

W tribe, shall be

right. title and interest of the •dj*”*
Schmidt in*and to the followinf
to-wit: Theeari half l«) of thft •<»»««
fourth 04) of section sixteen U6) in «

cuit Court f6r aaid county, on the

Wm. E. Kldbkt. Depoqa
Edwaed B. Bbnsoob. Attorney.
Business address. Ann Arbor.

and^A^iS *» thia state six months
t^ote t^mTlu]porjrmrd in wh,ch he offers

® jS2iao:',ook
Dated, October 13. 1914.__ Warrrn c. Boyd. Township Clerk.

DETROIT
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

A?

was ami •» w i

'“dSm tu. »tW
Edwabd B. Bbnscob,
Otto E. Haab.

Attorneys. uuh
Business address. Ann Arbor, mio

SUtsment of the Ownership'

published weekly at Cbetoe*.
Ootober 1.1914. Mich.

?^5d?to^.TW^
^ Business Manager. O. L. Hoffrosn-

M Publisher, O. T. Hoover. gjbjea.Jj^ a 1

Owner*, O. T. Hoover, t betaf^ ^ *
Wilkinaon, Chelsea. Mich. and <

Known bondholders. o,°.r*5^i or

0.T.H®

Sworn to *nd *ubscribed before ®°
dayofOctober.mL^

__ U7..h««naw ( Ou“X.-k

Greenhoui
Chelsea

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANiS
FUNERAL DESlG

Elvira Clark-Vis*J

Phone 180 — 2-1
A-.v1?
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